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VOL. III.— NO. 14. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1874. WHOLE NO. 118.
fthe City £leu’$.
A WEEKLY NEW8PAFEB,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
fiOLUVO CRT, • • • UN,
0mc8 2 VAN LANDKUbND'S BLOCK.
0. 8. D0ES3URG & Co., Pubmshkrh.
T11X8 or BUBICIITTIOM : 42.00 per rear Is aimee.
joi rniNTiNa fbomptly and nkati.y imine.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
H(iu»reof ton liuen, (nonpareil,) 75 cent*
t Insertion, and *25 cents for each eubse-
for any period under three
|:i m. |S n. I 1 v.
One
or firs
qnenl inserlion
months.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 8 00i “ ................. 5 0" 8 00 10 Oil3 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
\ Column ............ ...... 10 (1) 17 00 95 00
17 00 *5 00 40 OO1 “ ................95 00 40 00 85 (XI
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
•hangee.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $*.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Tyvo Z Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
IB* All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Rail Roads.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bo&d.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH,
NlXtHEx. Mall. STATIONS. Mall E»e. Ex.
P. M. a. m. P. ra. A. ra.
9.10 8.30 Chicago. S. 10 6.0t»
19.15 11.1! New Buffalo. 5.15 3.05
A. M. p. ra. p. m-
8.37 2.55 Gr.Junctloh. 2.05 11.40
4.il 8.56 Fennsville. 1.12 10.65
4.07 Msnllui. 1.08
4.35 4.10 Richmond. 1.00 10.41
4.95 E.Saugatuck
Holland.
12.45
5.35 4.45 19.95
a. m.
9.50
5.1«> New Holland 11.52
4.07 5.21 OUtc. 11.37 9.22
5.97 Ottawa. 11.31
8.95 6.35 Robinson. 11.20 • 9.05
5 48 Spoonvllle,
Nunlca.
11.05
T.10 6.15 10.65 8.86
7.28 6.39 Frattport. 10.86 8.90
8.01 7.90 Muskegon. 9.80 7.20
.... .... 8.25 Montague. 8.95
10.00 Pentwater. 6. 4b ........
Grand Bapidi Branch.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Ixpresi. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Express
a. ra. P. m. p. m. p. m.
5.90 4.50 Holland. 12 20 10.00
5.31 5.04 ZeHaod. 12.06 9.46
A. U.
5.47 5.17 Vrieflaod, 11 53 9.83
6.00 5.30 Hudson. 11.4U 9.20
6.13 5.43 Jennlfon’i. 11.27 907
6 19 6.49 Grandvllle. 11.21 9 01
6.40 6.10 Or. Rapids. 11.00 8.40
Xlch. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
iW Nortk.No. 2 ITATIOM. 9oli|No. 3 South.No. 1
p. ra. p. ra.
12 55
p. m. a. ra.
9 30 Muskegon 2 25 7 30
8 30 12 14 Ferry shurg 3 (B 8 .30
8 00 12 10
a. m
Grand Haven 3 06 8 40
7 15 11 33 Pigeon
Holland
3 40 9 35
6 3(1 11 m 408 11 04
5 20 8 55 Fillmore 4 28 11 85
3 50 9 37 Allegan 5 21 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
FROM OR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mall. STATION. Express. Mail.
P. M. a. a. a a. p. a.
4 15 7 00 Grand Rapids. 11 00 9 40
4 88 7 20 Grandvllle. 1ft 40 9 24
4 49 7 87 Byron Centre. 10 23 9 08
507 754 Dorr. 10 04 8 50
6 17 8 05 Hilllards. 9 58 8 40
596 8 14 Hopkins. 9 43 8 39
5 50 8 37 Allegan. 9 17 8 10
6 17 908 Otsego. 8 46 7 49
6 26 9 16 Plainwell. 8 37 7 3*
6 43 9 33 Cooper. 8 18 7 18
7 05 9 56 Kalamazoo. 8 no 7 00
7 24 10 13 Portage. 738 6 35
7 42 10 30 Schoolcraft 7 20 6 15
7 53 10 41 Flowerfleld. 7 10 6 05
803 10 51 Moorepark. 7 00 5 A3
fl 14 11 09 Three River*. 6 60 5 4.3
8 26 11 14 Florence. 0 37 5 97
8 85 11 21 Constantine. 6 30 5 92
r.M. a. a. a.a. p.a.
8 45 11 30 White Pigeon. * 20 5 10
A.N. p.a. p.a. a.a.
8.50 9 20 Chicago. 1(1 40 8 60
a >. P.W. p.a. p.a.
9 40 5 10 Toledo. 11 45 12 01
.a. a. p. a. p.a. a.a
7 05 9 40 Cleveland. 730 8 00
p. a a.a. p.a. a.a.
1 10 405 Buffalo. 19 96 1 00
facial Reties.
To the (raveling public, and those leaving for
6 rand Rapids on the afternoon train, we would
•tato that Bl' HOARD'S under Suntt't Hotel, ia the
beet place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a firet-elaes restaurant, is
kept there and there la no unnecessary delay. Try
*nd see. 115—
r. n m.
A Kioclah Commnnication of Unity Lodwe,
Eo. 191, F. k A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
‘ Holland. Mich., on Wedneaday evening, May
•27th, at 7X o'clock, sharp.
N. B. The Annual Election of Offlccra will take
place. A fall attendance Is ordered.
W. J. Scott, W. M.
J. O. Dok-buhu, Hec'y. 47 ly
x. o. To rT
Qvx parkrts.
Produce, Etc-
Apples. V bushel ................. $1 00 (^ $ 1 2T»
Beans, fs bushel .................. 1 50 ft 1 75
Butter, $1 lb .................... W 18
Clover seed, F bushel . .......... (ft
Eggs, V dozen .......... U 1*
Honey, Ft) ...................... 13 & 18
Hay, fton ..... .................. 14 00 ft 16 00
Hides, green Vlb ................ (ft 6
Maple sugar, yt> ................. ft
Onions, y bushel ............... 1 95 ft 1 50
Potatoes, F bushel ............... 1 00 ft 1 10
Timothy Heed, F bushel ........... ft
Wool, F 9> ......................
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed Fib ...................... 6ft 7
Chickens, dressed per t> ............... 8 ft 9
Lard, F lb .............................. ft 1«
Pork, dressed Ft* .................... 7 ft7M
Smoked meat, F 0) ..................... 19 ft 14
Smoked ham. F &> ................ ft U'
Smoked shoulders, F lb ................ ft 9
Turkeys. F ......................... ft 10
Tallow. Fib .......................... ft 7
Wood, St&VSI, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry . . ; ................. $ 4 (III
“ *• green ................... 3 (II
“ beach, dry .................... 3(1)
“ •• green .................. 9 50
Hemlock Bark ......................... 5 50
Staves, white oak ................. 12 OOftlt 0(1
Heading holts, soft wood ........... 3 00ft 3 50
Heading holts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave holts, softwood ..................... 3 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ......... 4 00
Railroad ties, ................................ 15
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(Corrected by the "Hugger Mill*.)
Wheat, white F bushel .......... $145 ft $ 1 50
Corn, shelled F bushel ............. 70
Oats, F bushel .................... ft 55
Buckwheat. F bushel ............ 80
Rye, F bushel .................. 80ft 85
Bran, F ton ........................ ft 22 00
Feed. F ton ...................... 30 00
*• F100 1) ..................... 175
Barley, F 100 lb ................... 9 50
Middling, F 100 lb ................. 1 50
Flour. F 1001b .................. .. (tin
Pearl Barley. F 100 lb .............. 6 (II ft 7 00
Buckwheat Flour, F 100 lb .......... 4 50
Fine meal. F 100 lb.. l 75
Jlusitussi Rirrctonj.
AUoneyi.
rOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
l Notary Public; River street.
If C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sollci-
"1 tor iu Chancery; office with M. 1). How-
ard, cor. Eighth and 'River streets.
/\RT, F. J., Attorney at Iaw, Collecting and
V/ Pension Claim Agent. Office. East of City
Hotel."
Bakirlei.
|>INNEKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
Lj Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
pKHHINK. Mbs. L., Pronrletress of City Bakery;I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments in
this line served no call; 8th street.
BibM&| ltd IxckA&gt
If ENYON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Book! and Stationery.
r>lNNKKANT, Mtss. A. M.. Dealer In Books A
IJ Stationary ; Confectionary. Toys, etc. : River
street
pLOETINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer in
\J Books and Stationery ; River street.
ITANTERS. L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books.
IV Stationery. Toys, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Booti and Skoei.
IfLFERDlNK A WKSTERHOF. General deal-
VJ ersln Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
ITEROLD, K ’ Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes. Leather. Findings, etc.:
Eighth street.
OPRItTSMA, L. A SON. Dealers In and Mann-
O facturcrs of all kinda of Boots and Shoes ; 9th
st.
Draga aid kadiotiai.
rvOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
VJ clnes, 1’alnts and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully pnt up; Eighth st.
f TAN PUTTEN, W«., Dealer in Drugs, Modi-
V .clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Hero's Family Medicines; River St.
\17AL9H HKBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
?Y stock of goods appertaining to the business.
Hee advertisement.
Dry Qooda.
T1BRT8CH. D. General dealer In Dry
I) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
noor and lead.
OLOOTKR A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and© Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe’s old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
fnraltun.
VfBYBR U., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fnr-M nitnre. Curtains. Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins.
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
pBlDSKMAJ.M., A SON. General Dealers In
ili Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
ITENNKMA. A., Dealer in Furniture, Wall Pa-V per, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Ac. Wag-
onshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
Ckniral Daalan.
fAUURSKMA J. A GO., Dealers in Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats. Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods.1 GnKerles. etc.; Notary Pnblie and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9tb and Market street.
VAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES. General RetailV Dealers, in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery.
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
TtrXIOPKAlL H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Oro-
VT cerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
rHolland City Iiodzc. No. 199, Independent Order
•4f0dd Follows, holds its regular meetings st odd
•Fellows* Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers arc cordially Invited.
n. K n.4.u a*.'* N‘ 'V‘ "" I WKYMAK AKRflDBNIlR. House A Carriage
JL K. Iiiald, Ree. Sec y. paint«rs; shop over Vaarwerk s Grocery
R. A. Fcuounf, /Vr. Sec'y. 47-Jy l Store, First Ward. Eighth street.
TITER KM AN A SONS, Grneral Dealers In Dry
f v Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Floor and Feed made a speciality; River st.
falaUra.
droMriii
IfLIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
F ready market for country prodnee; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market at,
VAARWIRX, O. J , Fkmlly Supply StorT;1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
lariviri.
OAV ERKATE, U.J.ASON, 1st Ward Hard
XI. ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
-I—
If BOON, G. J.. Retail Dealer iu all the branches
IV of Hardware. A (till stoek always on hand;
3th street.
ITAN DER VEEN, E.. Dealer in General Hard-
Y ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
\/AN LANDKGBND A MKL18, IbalersTnV Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hrtfll.A1 . .
i V First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
fix in the Trains. Eighth street.
/ ilTY HOTEL. K Kei.kmiq A Son, Proprietors.
\J Built In 1873; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a flrst-class hotel throughout.
l)HOENIX BOTE'L. J. Rydeil Proprietor:1 opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; goon
ad’oinniodation; building and furniture new.
Livery ail Salt Outlet
ItKNDER, U. 11. Livery and Sale Stable; new
I J ham ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
J^OONE.H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
street.
VTIBBEI.INK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
li good accommiMiatlon for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Manufketorlei, Billi, Bkopi, Itc
IIEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, and
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; eor. 10th A River street.
.VAN PUTTEN A CUT, Proprietors
of Hugger Milt*: (Steam Saw ana Flour
OAUELSI O Uyyjxt ./« n ,
Mills.) near foot ofSth street.
DCOTTfW. J.. Planing. Matching, Scroll saw
ing and Moulding: River street.
\TERBEEK, H. W..A CO.. Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing .Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
ViriNTKRS BRO S A BROWER (successors to
tt Ditton A Tuokpson), Engineers and Ma^
chinists. See Advertisement.
VEEB CARL. Proprietor of Holland Hreuery;
fj tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
Bertsch.
Meat Xirketi.
XUport of th« 11 Public Schooli of tbi
City of BolUni"
Holland City, May 0th, 1«74.
To thu Board of Education, )
Holland City, Mich, f
Gentlemen:— I herewith submit my
eighth monthly report of the condition of
the Public Schools of this city.
There has been a considerable sickness
thus far this term, both with scholars and
teachers.
The First Primary has been afflicted
with a sort of scarlet rash. But it seems
now to be entirely over. And the ague
has been among us.
The schools are In as good a condition
as could reasonably bo cipectcd under
these circumstances.
The Grammar and High Schools have
lost in numbers. This is usually the case
with these departments in all schools.
Many come during the winter season who
arc obliged to leave again in the spring to
engage in labor.
^The teachers seem to be zealous to have
their depart meuts do as well as possible.
Below please And my report, by depart-
ments, of whole number enrolled, aver-
age attendance, and number of visitors.
Department. Teachers. no. en- av.att. Vial-
1st Primary Hollen Cartel,)
rolled.
198 W
tors.
1
2nd “ 11. Abbott,
K 8. Clark.
87 66 3
3d 70 •4 3
1st Intenn. Flora Potter, 62 (4 9
2nd Julia Knmon, 56 <1 8
3.1 N. Wakker. 39 14 8
4th Katie Garrod, 96 16_ 6
Grammars. J. Iloek. 13 12 6
High School Principal, 16 14 7
Totals. 490 377 56
If LEYS, P., Find Ward Moat Market; boat of
IV Meat* alwaya on hand. Eighth aireet.
YTTITE, J.. Dealer iu all kinda of meats and
IV vegetablea; Moat Market ou 8th atreet.
ITAN DER UAAR, H., Dealer In Freah. Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th atreet.
XireUst Tallon.
IkOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
D in ready made clothing and Gents' Furniah-
Ing Goods.
ITOR8T. W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchao-
V cd elsewhere, will lie cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River atreet.
HoUrr Public*.
kOESBURG, H., Notary Public and Oonveyan-
' cer; office at roaidence. Ninth atreet.
POST, HENRY D., Real Eatate and Insarance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lection! made In Holland and vicinity.
XTAV 8CHKLVBN, G.. Notary Public, Joaiica
V of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hoi-
laud ('Uy Xeice.
VITALSH. H„ Notary Public. Conveyancer.
vt Inaurancc and Real Estate office; City
Drug Store, 8th atreet.
Photograph*.
T AUDER GEORGE, Photograph! and Getna
Ij In all the variona atylca and alzea; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
PhyilclABl.
Wo have had six visits from members of
the Board of Education.
BOLL OF HONOR.
FIRST PRIMARY.
Lucy Aling, Mary Becker, John Coven-
son, Hannah Dolman, Cenia Deboor, Mat-
tie Yansloten, Rena Debear, Gertie Bos-
fot, Martin Hoekstra, Myra Cropley, Min-
nie Krommer, Willie Osten, Cenia Km ass.
Jane Vanderbilt, Marine Truss, Dickie
Kampcrman, Cyrus Bose, Henry Boifat,
Garrit Grcenouce, Jane V underbill, Jacob
Oprien, Case Van Der Hill, Cornelius
Van Der Hill, Katie Van Cull.
SECOND PRIMARY.
Henry Westveer, Lanie Visacher, Jen-
nie Verbcek, Henry Harrington, James
Clarke, Nellie Koning, Horodus Cook,
John Meerman, Lizzie Brouwer, John
Mulder, Cornelia Van Dervick, Delia
Nibbling, Peter Schravesande, Ida Vol-
mari, Addle Clark, Johanna Dok.Glrtie
Volmari, Katie Keyscr, Martha Phumb,
Minnie Braam, Jacob Vaarwerk, Clara
IIopkinH, Diena Braam.
THIRD PRIMARY.
Fritzic Dykema, Henry Brouwer, Katie
Becker, Jacob Kuite, Harry Doesburg,
Isaac Vcrschurc, Dirk Hover, Barend De
Vries, Georgic Chrouch, Gertie Lumper,
Henry De Joungh, Jennie Blish, Bieka
Van Den Belt, Mattie Dykema, Nellie
Blish, Eflle Werkman, Janie Boseboom,
Lizzie Borgman, Dirkje De Youugh, Fan
nie Boyd, Bieka Verbeek, Philip Zalsman,
Mary Quartel, Arad Clark, Alliert Van
Schelven, Philip Lijzen, John Coop, Cal
vin Clarke, Elias Becker, Jacobus Coop.
FIRST INTERMEDIATE.
Katie Lepeltak, Francis Westveer, Nel-
son Sultcher, Sena Oostenrijk, Hattie Ly-
zen, Minnie Boost, Wena Dykema, Katie
Slooter, Johanna Schravcsandc, Minnie
McDonald, Mary Lauder, Ella Lefeeber,
Emma Mohr, Henry Nyland.
SECOND INTERMEDIATE.
Ella Bender, Dana Dutton, Janie Dyke-
um, Lizzie De Koeijer, Henry Kampcr-
man, Dina Katte, Bessie Klavlnga, Julia
Oostenrijk, Annie Wiersema, (’ami Byder,
Harry Verbeek, Emma Waring.
THIRD INTERMEDIATE.
Katie Aling.
FOURTH INTERMEDIATE.
Mary Minting, Hannah Boost, Janie
Verbeek.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Freddie Bailey.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Nellie Verbeek, Minnie Aling, Eddie
Westveer.
Yours Very Bespectfully,
G. W. Chrouch, Sup't.
---- • — -
Mrs. Ex President Tyler, who is now
visiting in Washington, is still a beautiful
and fascinating woman. She has en-
dured much suffering and many trials
since she entered the White House a hap-
py. bride. After lawsuits with her own
and her husband's families, she has gained
all for which she contended, and Sher-
$08LIN A bkeyman. Watrhmakera. Jewel- 1 wood Forest, on the James River, Va.,
’h F,',rj (,0^,;C°r-BIZhlh ! will be her future home.
NN1S. T. E., Phyalcian; residence, oppoaite
l 8. W’. cor. Public Square.
¥>E8T. L. B., M D.; M. C Canada Physician,
I) Surgeon and Ohatetriclan. Keaidencc for a
limited period at the City Hotel.
T KDKBOER. F. S., Physician and Surgeon;
Ij Office in Van Landegend’s Brick Block, 2d
floor.
OOWERS, T. Dj Homeopathic Physician and
I Surgeoa: office on M. D. Howard's lot, cor-
ner of8th and River at.; residence on 10th st.
OCHOUTEN. R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
flee at realdence, corner 9th and Fish atreet.
Poklliktr*.
rOR8T.C., Publisher of 7V Wachter, Organ of
the True Ref. Dutch Church.
Iiwiig XmU&ii.
IT’ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
IV kcr's Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
lAddlin.
I'VE VRIES, U., Dealer In Harneis. Satchels,
VJ Trunks. Saddles, Whip*, Robes, etc.;
Eighth atreet.
ITAUPKLL. H.. Mannfacturor of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddle* and W’hlp*;
Eigkth street.
SUvh, Wood, Bark, Ite.
fT- ANTKRS. R., Deafer in Staves. Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tokaoeo mi Clg*rs.
ROLLER. G. J.. General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth st.
WiroMukin *id BUckimltk*
l^LlKMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kind* of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Witok** ail ;*w*lry.
^LBKRS, J., Jeweler and Watchmaker. The
sued.
oldest establishment in the city; Eighth
Our AmuHminti.
TV) the Kdl/or qf the Hotland (Vy Ham:
The “Young Amateur Troupe" orga-
nized in our City laffi winter, Is doing fa-
mously. Having begun with ‘‘for the
benefit of a church organ, ’’ it is carried on
for its own benefit, which U certainly a
more legitimate, if not quite so religious a
pretense. We do not wish to place our-
selves in an attitude of either lauding or
denouncing this new “get up"; thus leav-
ing it U> stand upon its own merit*, If 11
has any.
We did at first have a sort of vague idea
that it* object was only to break up the
wearying monotony, under which a small
city like ours, (with so few saloons) must
necessarily be laboring, taking for granted
the profound and thoroughly philantrop-
ical maxim that “young people must lie
amused.” Hut the history of the past
winter has somewhat cleared away thla
mental fog, and we have almost come to
the conclusion, that these " plays" are
simply a feeding of the violated taste for
sensational ism. For it Is rather a remark-
able fact, that the lectures we had during
the past winter, (and some of them were
very good, combining amusement with in-
struction, and not altogether devoid of
flights of eloquence and anecdotes which
were decidedly refreshing), should have
been slightly attended by those very per-
sons, l. e. the “ Amateurs," who are so de-
sirous to break up the unvarying monoto-
ny of our city. And the singing conscrts;
at the last one, in the M. E. Church, we
had the good fortune to be present, and
cun only suy that it was of the highest
moral character, mingled with the purest
sentiment, yet there was scarcely an audi-
ence at all, and with one or two excep-
tions our “ Amateurs" were not to be
found there. Hence we conclude that the
object of our Holland plcasure-makera
seems to be only the exciting and the
phantastic.
It is true they have given us some
touches of the pathetic, but then an ordi-
nary saloon fight contains, at least for the
casuist, some pathos. But when we
calmly consider the scenes presented,
especially by a class of young ladies whom
we greatly res|iect, and of whom, to say
the least, we had not expected such imper-
sonations as for instance where one acts the
part of a drunkard’s wife, in the lust and
most frightful stages of his “ terrible ma-
nia”, or where another plays the role of a
“singing loss” and in her theatrical cogi-
tations calls herself u “vagabond,” we
candidly admit that those tilings grate
rather harshly upon our auditory nerve;
nor do we claim to have a very delicate
one either.
When it is said, that the moral attached
to such exhibitions abundantly makes up
for all seeming indelicacies, we would like
to ask, are not these young ladies paying
rather dearly for such cheap and unicenallp
known morals? To suy nothing of the re-
ligious, or even moral effect of such imlelv
cats impersonations, either upon the com-
munity at large, or reflexively upon the
actresses themselves, yet can it be con-
sidered as an ascent in the scale of the
merely nodal tlalunf But may it not oo the
contrary have an opposite tendency?
_ X
There is one man at least in the House
of whom Butler stands in awe, and that is
the Speaker. There is no good blood be-
tween these two worthies, and Butlcr’a
dislike of Blaine is intensified by the fact
that the latter is a prominent aspirant for
the Presidency. Butler was formerly
prone to attack the Speaker at every op-
portunity; but the latter, being quick-
witted and “gabby,” has demolished him
in every instance. Butler now lets him
severely alone, and limits his warfare to
an occasional appeal from the Speaker's
decisions. He did this the other day, and
there were but five others besides himself
who voted against the Speaker.
— . —
The fortification of Paris is engaging
the attention of the French people anew.
The experience of 1870 proves the circle
of forts to be too narrow. As fortified at
present, it would be an easy thing to
throw shot and shell, by the improved ar^
tiller}' of late years, into the very heart of
the city. It would take 60,000,000 franca
to put Paris in a proper state of defense.
At the annual meeting of the National
Temperance Society, held at New York,
on the 11th inst., William E. Dodge waa
elected President. Eighty-eight Vice-
President* were elected, among them Vice-
President Wilson, John B. Gough, Henry
Ward Beecher, M^j.-Gen. O. O. Howard,
and Hon. Schuyler Colfax.
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NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.
Tn eighth aiiunal meoting pf (hs National
Encampment of the Grand Army of the Uo-
pnblio wm held at Harrieburg, Fa., on the
ISth. Ohaa. Davana. of MaavaohuHMtM, wm
choeen Commaudor-iu-Cldef. and Chicago ne-
looted »h the next plaoa of meeting. .. .I he
City of Tokio, the aieter iron ateamehip to the
City of Fekiii, wae auccoeafully launched at
Cheater, on the Delaware, 14 mi lea from
Fhiladelnhia, Fa., on the 13th inet. Theao are
the two larccat vuaeela in the world uoxt to
the Great Eastern.
Tar. Homan Catholic pilgrims have sailed
from New York for Le Havre, France, after
grand ceremonies in 8t. Patrick's Cathedral.
Tat Massachusetts Legislature has ap-
pointed a committee to examine and report
npon the late Mill river disaster, with a view
to extending the necessary aid. Moasures of
relief have also been taken in Boston.... Gov.
Dix. of New York, has decided to call an ex-
tra term of the Kings County Court of Oyer
and Terminer, for the purooee of trying the
indicted officials of Brooklyn.
The .West.
Reports from Bismarck state that on
Wednesday last a battle took place
between the Sioux and Gros Ventres, at
Knife river. 75 miles above Bismarck, on the
wept bank of thn Missouri. The battle lasted
about half a day, when the Gros Ventres party
retreated, and were hotly pursued by the
others. Chas. Weaver was murdered by the
Sioux near Fort Berthold on the 11th iust.
Preparations are making at Fort Abraham
Lincoln, near Bismarck lo pursue the Indians.
. . . A game of ha<^-ba!l at Chicago on the 13th
between thn Chicago Club and tho Athletics,
of Philadelphia, was won by the former.
Scores 4 to 0.
At Cairo, 111., on the 14th, a deck-hand on
the steamer James Howard refused to obey
an order of the mate, and tho boat was landed
to pnt him ashore. About twelve of the crow
refused to allow their companion to bo put off.
A fight ensued, iu which the mate, carpenter
And one of tho engineers wore wounded.
After a struggle, the mutineers were driven
into the hold of the boat and the hatch closed
— The working session of the Prison Reform
Congress began their labors iu 8t. Louis, Mo.,
on the morning of the 14th inst., and after
devoting nearly two hours to a filibustering
debate on preliminaries connected with the or-
ganization. elected Hon. Richard Vaux, of.
Pennsylvania. President.
Tibcbtio VasyrEz. the bandit and outlaw,
for a long time the terror of the southern
portion of California, was captured on tho
14th inst. near Los Angeles, Cal.
The trial of Wintermute. for killing Gen.
McCook, is in progress at Yankton. Dakota. . . .
An incendiary fire in Champaign, HI., de-
stroyed the colored Baptist charch : loss.
J1.400....A raurtgage executed by the Pail
Handle Railroad Company to Joseph Bacon
and Albert Hewson for 95,000,000 was filed
for record in the Recorder's office at Zanes-
ville. Ohio, recently. It is dated April 1, 1873,
and is the second mortgage on the property of
the company.... Attoniey-General 81oan, of
Wisconsin, has asked leave to file an informa-
tion against railroads not conforming to the
new Railroad law, in an action ef quo warranto.
An answer is expected in the June term of the
court, beginning June 2.
William T. Pollock, who was arroated for
robbing the postoffice at Brownsville, Neb.,
last winter, baa been sentenced to one year's
imprisonment at hard labor in the peniten-
tiary at Fort Madison, Iowa. ..Several mys-
terious child-murders have recently been com-
mitted in Detroit, Mich., which puzzle the
authorities.... Two prisoners confined in the
United States jail at Yankton, D. T., escaped
on the night of the IGth iust. They noticed
that the jailer came through the outside door
and left it unlocked, when they rushed out,
locking the door after them, and quickly
walked away. One of them, Wra. Sharp, was
confined on a charge of perjury in a land
case at Hionx Falls. The other, McFlanigan,
was indicted for horse-stealing. . . .The bulk-
head of Gardner Dam, in Upper Wolf river,
Shawano county, Wis., gave way recently,
while nine men wore engaged raising the
gates. Four men were instantly killed, and
others badly injured.
The South.
ThK National Agricultural Congress con-
vened at Atlanta, Ga., on the 13th, Gen. Wm.
A. Jackson, of Tennessee, presiding.... Ad-
vices from tho lower Mississippi continue to
represent a dreadful state of suffering among
the planters along the river. New breaks in
the levee occur daily. The crevasse at Miller’s,
on the Mississippi side, opiiosite Friar’s Point,
is over 600 feet wide, tho water passing through
and deluging all the adjacent country.
The Arkansas Legislature, on tho IGth inst.
passed a bill for the assembling of a Consti-
tutional Convention on the 14th of July, the
election to bo held Juno 30. A joint resolu-
tion of thanks to the Hon. W. W. WUahire.
M. C., was also passed. In the House, all
offices were declared vacant; the Hon. J. H.
Berry was elected permanent Speaker, and
Cel. C. C. Beed, permauent.C'lork. The State
House has been turned over to tho proper
officers.... At Shreveport, La., fiftv armed
men forced open the jail, and, taking out two
prisoners named Jones and Hill, who wore
charged with murder, hanged them to trees
in the court-house yard. Fourteen prisoners
escaped during tho affair.
Gov. Moses and ex-Troasurer Humbert, of
South Carolina, bavo been in .ictc-d by a grand
jury, on charges of breach of trust, with
fraudulent intentions, and for grand larceny.
The indictment charges Moses with having
counseled and advised Humbert, the default-
ing Couutv Treasurer, to use 90,000 of tho
State funds to pay his (Moses’) private debts.
The Conrt granted a warrant for the arrest of
Moses, fixing his bond at 96,000. . . . Wm. Fry,
colorvd, 74 years old. was sentenced to State
Prison, on tho 18th inst., at Louisville, Kv.,
for the remainder of his natural life, for the
murder of his wife, two year* ago, whom ho
killed by stabbing.
Judge McClure, of tho Arkansas Supreme
CouH, is unreconciled to tho recognition of
Baxter as Governor. Ho is reported to have
declared that the Brooks men will not submit
to Baxter, but only to the national anthori-
ties, and that the whole matter was misrepre-
sented to Attorney-General Williams.
Washington.
It is said of the petition of the Northern
Pacific railroad, asking the Government to
guarantee the interest on its bonds, that there
is no prospect that it will bo favorably con-
aidered, either by the committee or by Con-
gress.... The Senate has been laboring for
several days on a new financial scheme, and
after a protracted debate, it was finally ! House of Canraons that tho Government of
passod, on the evening of the l itb, in the
slmpo of a efibstitute for the onq passed
several «et:s ago bv tho Home. Mr.
Idmundavclared, in debate, that |he Presi-
(Wnt could not. iiKtho face of his recent veto,
ffcaibly Biguthel&y.
The proclamation of the President, based
on the opinion of the Attorney-General, rec-
ognizing Gov. Baxter as the legal executive
of that State, has caused consWerable con-
sternation among tho Congressional delega-
tion from that State, w!w> did not bolifvo, up
to yesterday, that the President would recog-
nize their 'opponent. Senator Clayton, on
i being informed at the Attorney-General's of-
fice. on Fndsy. that Baxter would be rec-
ognized by a Presidential proclamation during
the day. laid that the supporters of Brtwke
would not stand Ibis decision. .. .The Senate
I Geneva Award bill was taken up in the House
Judiciary Committee tin tho 15th iust., and
tho commlttoo decided to go forward
with the bill already report^) to the
House, which provides for thV. settlo-
uiout of tho claims by a district chqrt. . . .
The House Committee on Elections wnTtike
up tho caso of Cannon, the Delegate from
Utah, immediately, and will press it to a con-
clusion. Ae it is thought Cannon will admit
his polygamous relations, a resolution lias
been prepared in the committee to expel him
at once ..... a dispatch was received from a
nephew of Hon. Alex. H. Stephens, of
Georgia, stating that that gentleman is in a
very Tow state of health, and that/- it will be
impossible for him to return to- Washington.
....The District of Columbia investigation
is being conducted with closed doors.
The President has expressed unequivocal
condemnation of the Finance bill just passed
by the Senate, and. unless amended in the
House, it will probably be vetoed.... Tho
Ways and Means Committee failed to extract
much information from Prescott. Sanborn’s
lawyer, he claiming that he could not divulge
professional secrets.... The health of the
Vice-President has been much improved.
It is reported that Toombs, of Georgia, and
Lamar, of Mississippi, quarreled at a party
given recently by Senator Gordon in Toombs’
honor. The latter uttered some criticfcms
upon Lamar’s remarks iu the Houae of Bep-
rssentatives in eulogy of the late Senator
Sumner, which provoked Lamar to reply :
“ Any man who docs not agree with the senti-
ments of my remarks in the House is a coward
and a poltroon, and unworthy of the respect of
a decent Southern man."
General.
PROtnnmox seems to be meeting with con-
tinued drawbacks throughout the country.
In Massachusetts the State Senate has re-
pealed the State Police law. which is virtually
the Temperance law. In Cincinnati, as some
of the crusaders were praying in front of a
saloon, a mob of nearly 40U men crowded
around, sweeping the Mayor who was present,
and ladies into the gntter, and uttering yells
of “ Kill the Mayor, ho is in league with the
women." The crusaders are working agamst
odds in Fort Wayne, lud.. in the matter of
prosecution, etc.
Wehto.n failed to complete his 500-mile walk,
giving up on the 430th mile ____ Mr. Baxter’s
new steam canalboat City of New York, com-
peting for the 9100,000 State prize, made the
trip from New York to Buffalo in six days
and a half, all told, and about five and a half
days' running time. This is the fastest time
on record.
Political.
A call has been issed for a State anti-mo-
nopoly convention, to be held at Dee Moines,
Iowa, on the 34th day of June, 1874, to place
in nomination candidates for State officers. . . .
Wm. W. Eaton received the nomination of tho
Democratic Legislative caucus at New Haven,
Conn., on the 13th inst for United States Sen-
ator.
A call having 6,000 signatures is published,
inviting the farmers of Indiana to come
together in mass convention on the 10th of
June.
The Illinois Prohibition Convention will be
held June 30, at Bloomington. . . .The Sanga-
mon County (III.) Farmers’ Association has
called a meeting of farmers, mechanics, la-
borers and others of the county in sympathy
with the Decatur platform, to be held in
Springfield on June 6. to determine whether
to appoint delegates to the State convention
to meet on June 10. . . .Great mass meetings of
workingmen were held in sevetal of the prin-
cipal cities of the United States, on the even-
ing of the 18th, at which speeches were mado
favoring concerted political action.
Personal.
Admiral Franklin Buchanan, late of the
confederate navy, and for many years a dis-
tinguished officer of the United States navy,
died on the 13th iust., aged 74.
Foreign.
Th« Czar of Russia arrived in England on
tho 13th. He was received with much pomp
by the authorities, and with every display of
enthusiasm by the populace. He will remain
in England for several days.... During the
dense fog the bark Arethiisa, from Smyrna
to Nantes, was run down on tho 27th of April
by tho steamer Cingalese, from London to
Malta, and all hands were drowned except
the first and second mates, who were
nicked up by tho passing steamer .....
The new Spanish Ministry is announced.
Aside from Zabala and Sagasta, none of the
heads of departments are known to any groat
excent out of Spain — The National Assembly
of France have re-elected M. Buffet President,
and all the Vice-Presidents of the late ses-
sion.... The French Official Jotirna/ contains
a note of warning to agricultural laborers,
workmen and others against the attempts of
unauthorized agents to induce them to emi-
grate to America, and recommends them to
obtain Information at the prefectures before
signing emigration agreements ____ In reply to
one of Ins visitors from America, the Pope is
reported to have animadverted severely on the
Governments of Mexico and Guatemala, for
permitting the bitter persceutious of tho
church in those countries.
The Qneon gave a state banquet on the
14th to tho Czar of Russia and the Grand
Duke Alexis. Tho Prince and Princess of
Wales, tho Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh,
and other members of the royal family, and
Messrs. Gladstone and Disraeli, with all the
members of the Cabinet, were present. . . .The
Spoca of Madrid, Spain, publishes a long let-
ter from Gen. Burriel defending his course iu
the Virginias affair.... A special from Spain
to tho London Times reports that Gen.
Manuel de la Concha has received orders to
hold 8,000 troops jn readiness to march to
Madrid. At last accounts Gen. Concha was
advancing with 12,000 men on the town of
Yalmaseda. twenty miles soythwest of Bil-
bao, with the intention of driving tho Carl-
isle into Navarre..... The Duke de Broglie
accepts the challenge of the Left and ex-
treme Right of the French Assembly on the
Electoral bill, and will make his motion to its
immediate discussion as a capital question.
....Mme. Ristori has closed an engagement
with an American manager for a series of
fifty representations iu tiie United States,- to
begin in March next — The Augsburg Gazette
says that the arrest of the Russian Grand
Duke Nicholas was not due to political causes,
Mr. Bourke, Under Secretary for the For-
eign Department, stated in the English
Guatemala had offered full indemnity
n-pKratioa for the outing'' on VMft-Con
Magee. . .. A long and Dron acted debate
furred m the British Parliament di the
jhioty ofcrabting leavf of absondKto G
Tyner, <ms of the lUltway Im-pectors of
Board of Trade, visit America, and investi-
gate the affairs of tho Eno railway.,.. The
Czar of Itussia i* meeting «ith entlmsiastie
receptions on his travels through England.
... .The Chester mces closed on the 15th. The
groat Cheshire euk*-n wore won by Androd ;
CaiubusjaiLg, recoi*^ The Tester, third..,.
The news Fradot ia, orfiting, and polit-
ical disturbances are threatened. In tho As-
sembly tho Duke de Broglie brought forward
a measure for the creation of a now chamber
to be called tho " Graud Council," tho mem-
bers of which are to receive no salary. Tho
Extreme Right in the Assembly have rejected
all proposals of tho Cahiuui for a oompromiso
on the Electoral law, and tho same bad fooling
prevails in relation to the new measure for an
Upper Chamber or Grand Council. Tho po-
uitiou of tho Ministry is considered difflctlt.
... .Baron Henri de Triqueti. French sculptor,
is dead.... The news from Spain is to tho
effect that Gen. Concha is pushing forward
to occupy the passes between Biscay and
Guiimzcoa valley. Many of tho iuhabitkats
are leaving Bilbao. . . .Doll Carlos is at Tdloso
with the main body of his army. . . A letter to
the London Times, from Pans, says : “It is
the impression here that the now Spanish
Ministry will shortly exhibit Alfoimist tenden-
cies. Unquestionably -a largo proportion of
tho better class of Spaniards Iook forward
to tho enthronemont of tho tho Prince
of Asturias, us offering tho bpst
chance for the pro«[<erity of Spain,...
The political situation iu Madrid continues
critical. The opjHieition press violently de-
nounce tho new ministry, and tho large towns
show signs of discontent. Now ambassadors
have boon appointed to Vienna, Lisbon /Hiid
Berlin ____ Seuor Alao, Miuioter of Foreign
Affairs has issued a manifesto soliciting the
support of all sections of the Lilioral party ....
Gen. Elio has retired from the position of
chief-of-staff of Don Carlos, and been suc-
ceeded by Gen. Dorregaray.
The French Government has been defeated
iu tho Assembly on tho question of the early
consideration of the Electoral law, by a vote
of 317 for la jMl against giving it priority to
the regular order of business. Tho Assembly
iRuueuiatoly adjourned, and tho Ministry
tendered their resignations, which wore at
once accepted by President .MacMah<>ii( ami
M. Goulard was intrusted with tho duty of
forming a new Cabinet. . . .Tho Spanish Gov-
ernment has called into active service forty
battalions of tho reserves. It is reported
that it is intended to revive titles of nobility
and to subsidize the clergy.... Forty persons
were injured in Wales by a railroad collision.
____ Tho steamer Faraday has railed from
Gravesend with the now Atlantic cable ____
I he New Brunswick House of Asnombly has
been dissolved, and u new election ordered
for June 30.
The Emperor of Germany has recalled
Conut Yon Aruim, his representative in
Franco, and has also ordered his tom|Kwy
retirement from the German diplomatic serv-
ice ____ Gen. Bey has succeeded Gen. Pavia as
Captain-General of Madrid ____ Messrs. Dixon,
Hughes, M or ley and McDonald have inftmied
the English Laborers' Union that they are in
hopes of arranging a simultaneous withdrawal
of the “ lockout ’’ and the cessation of the
strike. The union favors this plan of adjust-
ment. . . .The dissolution of the French Assem-
bly is prophesied.... The Duke de Chartres
has sent a challenge to M. Paul Cassaguac, iu
consequence of tho publication iu the latter’s
paper, Le Hays, of an abusive article. .. .A
duel is impending between Prince Metteruich
and the Duke de Montmorenci.
which is a settlement iu that town, was about
up JU LATER.
NFwiUtkr C<j#n., May 17.— A Ijf-inch pipe
iu 4&'o town of (ife&t Ashtifld resorroirt above
dered printed and lal^ over. . ..Hamlin called tip
tho bill reported from the t'okimittee on Com-
crceL a fow days ago. to relieve ihipa and tourpIs
fromforopnltsry pilot feea in oeft&m owe*, which
proynation hill was rammed,
_ _ - HIM.— BiljFlntr(fl|ced : BflEessna, fixing the
IWIiamsUirglHt’MaeM./ ha^iMion leaking for' flrerfuesday after the first in November,
weoks, and somo people had shaken their
heads and said the dam must be attended to
or it might break. It did break yesterday
morning. Tho masonry around tho outlet
gave way, and then all iu a minute, as if apiece
had been Uittep opt, qf. Uio dam, a great wall
of witfir asomfid tb1 spang up into the air and
leap out into tho sink below.
The standing ioko of Mill river valley,
“Lookout, tho daiq Is. broken," was proved
no jdko at last. Tho torrent was Upon
Williamsburgh in tou minutes, and sent its
spray alnive ttoeafiO fqej high.’ It crunched one
house like paper, and killed a woman and her
two children ; then another, and another. It
swept away the wooleu-nuUs, and rushed on
at tho rate of 20 miles an hour. As it came
raging down tho valley, It dug up houses and
swallowed them in an instant, leaving no
trace; and tree-butts and groat stones came
down with tho flood. The mountain of water,
roaring like a thunder-storm of hail, reached
Kkinnerville and lifted the silk mills upon its
shoulders before shredding them into bits.| At HaydonviUo it swept away the factory in
a moment. At Leeds it came down, a wall of
! water faced by an abatlia of timbers, trees
| and iron boilers, which struck the village in
! full front.
I There was an hour and a half of flood, and
tbon ebb, and at unou those who had escaped
came ha.'k in crowds to see tho min. It was
an awful sight. Houses were crumpled like
twisted paper, trees stripped of their bark
and limbs, oven when their roots clung to the
soil.
The beautiful valley is a waste of mud and
muddy water laden with distorted and strange
shapes. Great boilers hare been t urriod hun-
dreds of yards, and left crushed together and
buried.
The loss of life is now set at 140, and tho
loss of property at 92,000,000.
The gate-keeper of tho reservoir says ho has
lived in constant expectation of a break, and
has often called tho attention of his superiors
to its unsafe condition. The accident has
caused great apprehension among tho resi-
dents along tho west branch of Mill river, of
which the Gosliou reservoir is the head, and
which joins the cast branch at Williams-
burgh. It is in all respects similar to tho
Williamsburgh reservoir.
To-day, n petition unanimously signed was
sent to the company owning it, asking to have
it emptied st once and the dam strengthened.
Popular apprehension ran so high that citizens
threate: od to take tho matter into thoir own
hands and break tho dam. Tho company
promised to do what is necessary at once.
.’i* pa-'i i) . . .C •nRifbration of |}e Legislative Ap-
n*rl
1874, as ths time for the election in Pennsylvania
of Representatives to the Forty-Fourth Congress ;
by Hyphen, for the improvement of the mouth of
the Mississippi ; by Duunell, to provide for mi-
nority repreneutatiou in boards of directors iu stock
companies; by Duller, of Massachusetts, for tho
creation of a court for the adjudication and disposi-
tion of th« Uejn-va award; by Starkweather, to
secure anti-monopoly ociab cable CoiunnuiicaUon
between Europe, America and Asia. . . . Wilson asked
and obtained leave for the Joint Helect Committeo
on the District of Columbia to report at any time.
.*.T.Pohtnd Introduced a reeolution prortdtng for a
committee of the Housn to go to Arkansas and in-
vestigate, which was defeaU;d~f raw, 94 ; nave, 105.
.... llie privileges of the floor were extended tn tho
members of the Indiana Editorial Association.
Tuesday, May 19.— »Swinte.— The resolution
providing for final adjournment June 22 was
adopted.... The House bill for the benefit of occu-
pying claimants of public lands was passed.... The
legislative, Executive and Judicial Appropriation
bill was finally hulwhed, read a third tuac and
passed.
Aoum.— -A conference committee was appointed
upon tho Hsnato amendment to the Naval Appro-
priation bill..., A bill waspasw-il abolishing tho
system of moietiee to Infennera in custom and
jo venue cases.... Majority and minority reports in
the Louisiana contested election case ot Piachback
against Sheridan were presented and ordered
printed.... Pratt, from the postofflee Committee,
made a report on the Pacific Mail subsidy for semi-
monthly service, taking the ground that the con-
ditions had not been complied with by the company,
and that couHetpieutly th« contract had lapsed....
Unsuccessful efforts were made to take up the Beu-
ate resolution for adjourumsut June ‘22.
The Arkansas Troubles.
Little Bock, May 15.— Somo Hkirraiehiug
and movement of trooim by both nidee oc-
curred thin forenoon, and continued till 1
o’clock. After that tho utieeta were quiet un-
til nearly 3 o’clock, when it waa reported in
Baxter circles that he had been recognized by
the United States Government, and that fact
soon becoming known on tho streets, there
was much excitement, but it was nothing com-
pared to the furor that w&h made when ^ tho
Gazette extras were issued containing the
proclamation. Crowds of Baxter soldiers
filled the streets, yelling at the top of tlieir
voices, some throwing tueir hats in the air,
and others rushing from point to point, con-
veying the news.
Crowds of Gov. B.»xter’s friends called to
congratulate him, his room at one time being
imarly full of Senators, Representatives and
citizens; and even whole companies of sol-
diers went tip to pay their respects to him.
The Legislature adjourned immediately
after receiving the proclamation, and reading
it— which was done iu both houses, amid
the wildest excitement, somo of tho members
getting up iu thoir chairs and shouting for
jov.
Brooks has received official notice of the
recognition of Baxter by tho Federal authori-
ties, and has sent several of his friends to
confer with Gov. Baxter as to the best method
of disbanding and providing transportation
for his forces, some of which leave for Rome
on the trains to-night. In order to avoid a
collision between the two it is proposed that
but one party shall occupy a train or boat at
a time.
Gov. Baxter has issued to his citizen sol-
diers & congratulatory address, very mild in
its expression, thanking them for their
prompt espousal of his cause, and assuring
them of his gratitude therefor, and at the
same time counseling moderation in all their
actions and feelings toward those who had
akeu up arms against him.
DREADFUL CALAMITY.
Three Village* In .viasNacliusetts Swept
Away-One Hundred Lives Lost.
Boston, Mass., May 1G.— Three great water
reservoirs, sitaatodin Hampshire county, West-
ern Massachusetts, along the lino of the New
Haven and Northampton railroad, burst this
morning, completely sweeping away the three
manufacturing villages of Leeds, Haydedville
and Williamsburgh. Scarcely a building-is
loft staudiug, At last account 100 lives had
been lost.
The reservoirs wore used to supply the
streams in that vicinity in dry seasons, but
tho heavy rains last night burst them. They
were situated three, eight atid ten miles, re-
spectively, from Haydenville.
Not a house is standing iu Williamsburgh.
<At this writing the waters are subsiding. The
destruction of property is not less than 910,-
000,000.
The villages affected by the disaster are
Williamsburgh, HaydonviUo, Leeds and
FloTence, located on Mill river, a tributary to
the Connecticut, running into the latter at
Northampton.
The mills on the streim have all been carried
away, and included brass-works, button-hole
factories, silk «*nd cottbn mills, brush fac-
tories, agricultual implements, and basket
factories, etc., besides saw and grist /mills.
Tho manufacturing capital invested along
Mill river is estimated at 95,000,000, and the
immediate damage effected is 94,0Qp,000.
Tho valuation of Williamsburgh, a farming
and manufacturing town, is nearly 9700.000,
personal, and the number of dwelling-houses
in both Williamsburgh and Haydenville,
CONGRESS.
Wednesday, May 13.— The Free
Daukiug bill reported by thp,Fluiuce Committee
was considered, brlnf debated 'll/ Kbertusn, Lokso,
Bchurs, Howe and others, but no conclusion was
reached ____ Sprague, from Committee on Public
Landa, reported, with amendments, House bill
to secure homesteads to actual settler^ on
the public domain. Placed on the calendir, ...
H.ulshury gave notice that un the 2t!th inst. he
would call up the Alabama oonteited election case
tf Sykes agalust Spencer.... The ludisu Appro-
priation bill was received from the House and re-
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations.,..
Dills introduced : Dy Chaudler. for the better pro-
tection of Immigrants; by Shermau, to reiidato
commerce between the several Ststes and with for-
eign nations; by Oglesby, fur the relief of the
Chickasaw s and the frmlnien . . .Wludotu submitted
The Condor.
We can toll you an anecdote about the
condor’s power of life. A miner in Chili,
a very strong man, once gaw a condor
enjoying his feast on the mountains.
He had oaten so much that he could not
ily, and the man attacked and tried to
kill him. Thu battle lasted a long time,
and tho man was nearly exhausted.
But in tho end ho thought he was the
victor, and left the condor dead, ns he
imagined, on the field. Some of the
feathers he carried off in triumph to
show to his companions, and told them
he had never fought so fierce a battle.
Tho other myiftrs went to look at the
condor, when, to' their surprise, he was
standing erect, flapping his wings, iu
order to fly away. A bird with such
lowers of life continues to exist years
and years. Indeed, the condor is said
to live for a century. The Indian tries
to catch tho condor stratagem. He
employs him to fight in a ring, at those
cruel bull fights which are the favorite
amusements in that part of the world.
He does not attempt to attack the con-
dor openly, for he knows how strong he
is, and he wishes, besides, to take him
alive. Hu procures the skin of a cow,
and hides himself beneath it. Somo
piece of flesh are left hanging to the skin,
and are sure to attract the condor. He
comes pouncing on the prey, and while
he is feeding with his usual greediness
the Indian contrives to fasten his legs
to the skin. When this is done, he
bird sees him for the first time. He
flaps his wings, and would fly but that
his feet are entangled ; and more than
this, a number of Indians come run-
ning up to throw their mantles over
him. — Maries about Birds.
» resolution directing the Committee on Approprio- 1 . . , . . . ...
tions to provide, by kiucu'imeute to the Uivurund comes out oi nifl concealment, and the
Harbor bill, for completing the surveys suit f*ti-
mates for each of the improvements recommended
by the Select Committee on Transportation, in the
four rentes indicated iu their report. Laid oui the
table and ordered printed.
/jotiv.— Duller obtained leave for the Judiciary
Committee to report the Geneva Award bill at any
time. ...The House went into Committee of the
Whole, Parker (Mo.) in the chair, on Uie WD to
•mend the law of Feb. 28, 1871, for the better
security of life on hoard of steam vessels.
The bill was finally got through the committee
aud was reported to the House and pawed, the
title btiugi amended so as to read’ P To
revise, amend, and consolidate the laws ' re-
lating to the security of life on board of
vessels propelled iu whole or iu part by steam.". ..
The House then went again Into Commute^ of
the whole, Niblack in the chair, on the
Deflc-leucv bill. After progressing as far as the
eighteenth page, the committee rose. . . . The Satiate
bill to distribute the Geneva award was taken from
the Speaker's table and referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
Thursday May H.— Senate. — The Finance
bill was considered in Committee of the Whole, and
repotted to the Senate, numerous ameudmeuts lin-
ing proposed, all of which were reported, aud the
bill passed the Senate as It came from the cdbf nlt-
tee. The principal sections provide for* the
issue of national bank currency up to the point
of the greatest amount ever outstanding
prior to the passage of the kill ;
this point being passed by 11,000,000, the Secretary
of the Treasury is directed to retire United States
notes equal to 25 per cent, of tho new issue. It is
also provided that United Slates notes shall t>e ex-
changeable Into gold bonds, after July 1, 1878— the
bonds to run 10 years and to bear per coni in-
terest. The vote on the passage of the hill was 25
yeas ; 19 nays.
//eiiae.*-The Deficiency bill and the Dlploqjatle
Appropriation bill were considered iu Committee of
the Whole, and the former reported to the House,
where it was passed ... .Mr. Poland, from tho Com-
mittee on Revision of the Laws, reported a bill to
revise and consolidate the statutes relating to the
District of Columbia, that wire iu force on the 1st
of December last. Passed.
Friday, Mayl5..—5Mtk.— Alcorn piwpted
s memorial from the citizens of Mississippi) pray-
ing the Government to take charge of tho levees on
the Mississippi river. Deferred to a select Commit-
tee on levees,... Clay ton called up the resolution
submitted by him a few days ago, calling upon the
President for copies of correa poudeuce relative to th^.
troubles iu that State, which was amended so as to
provide for the transmission of that which has
taken place aince the copies were sent to the Houae,
and was then passed .... Logan called up the House
bill amendatory of the act to provide for th^retsb-
lishment of a military prison, aud for ita govern-
ment. Passed.
House.— Donnan, from the Committee o» Print-
ing, reported back, with an amendment, the fiSnate
Joiut resolution prohibiting publication in the
Omgressimal Record of speeches or parte of
speeches not actually delivered. ’ The afiiend-
meut of the Committee la to add to it as
follows : “ Nor shall it be lawful for any
member of either House of Congress to speak
longer than one hour ou spy question, any sgree-
ment or consent to the contrary notwithstaadjug.
....Clementa, from the Committee on Patent*, re-
ported a bill authorizing an application by Norman
Wiard for a patent for the invention of a "Me‘y at-
tachment to ateam boileri. Passed yeas,. . 10C ;
naya, 90.
Saturday, May 16.-^n<i^-NotinBOHsion.
//ouss.— The bill extending the tirae for applica-
tion for bounties to Jan. 30, 1875,- waa passed ; alao,
a bill extending the time for the payment for lands
in Kansas ou the Miami Reservation ; also, »yili to
legalize certain entries of land Under the Homestead
law... In Committee of the Whole the House con-
sidered the Consular ana Diplomatic Appropriation
bill An amendment to repay the anm of |5T.Ooo to
the Government of Brazil which had been obtained
by a disgraceful proceeding on the part of a former
Minister to that court, was agreed to, and the bill,
being reported to the House, was passed.
Monday, May 18.— Sctw/6.— Edmuntte.Bub-
mitted a resolution that the President prof mm. of
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Repro-
sentativti declare the two houses of Congress ad-
journed tine die ou the 22d of June, at noon. Or-
The Russian census awards 20,000
patients to every doctor. In the United
States there is a regular physician and
a fraction to every 1,000 of the popula-
tion.
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The Markets.
NEW YOBK.
Bkevrb ........................ 91(S)
Hooh— Dreueod^ ............... 7Jfa>
Cotton ..... f!? .......... . .....
Flour— Kuperfiu© Western ..... 5 Go (a) 5 85
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 47 fa) 1 49
Bed Western ......... 1 60 (K> 1 61
Rye ........................... 1 05 9 1 10
Corn— New and Old Western.. 84 (5) 87
Now and Old West'll Yel . 86 rd> 871
Oats— Weatern ................ 64 (g) 65
Fork— Now Mess .............. 17 90 @18 00
Lard— 8team.. ...’ ............ 11 @ 114
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Htoers. 6 00 @ 6 12J
Choice Natives ........ 5 75 @ 5 85
Good to Prime Steers . 5 40 @ 5 60
Cowb and Heifers.... 3 25 (a) 3 75
Medium to Fair ...... 4 621@ 5 30
Inferior to Common.. 2 75 @ 3 75
Hons— Live ................... 4 50 (S) 5 60
Flour— Choice White Winter.. 8 50 (® 9 00
Bod Winter ........... 5 50 @ 7 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .......... 1 20 @ 1 26
No. 2 Spring .......... 1 2(>i@ 1 21
No. 3 Spring .......... 1 15 @ 1 1
Corn— No. 2 ................... 614® 62
Oats — No. 2 ................... 47}@ 47J
99
42
29
24
131
10
m
Rye-No. 2 .................... @
Bahlet— No. 2 ................ 1 40 @ 1
Butter— Choice to Fancy Yellow 25 @
* Medium to Good ..... 20 (a)
Eons— Fresh .................. 13 (S>
Pork— Mobb ................ 17 00 (®J7
Lard ............ -••j 10i@
ST. LODIS.
Wheat— Chicago ............... 1 25 @ 1 25J
Corn— No. 2 ................... 68j@ 69
Oam— No. 2 ................ .... 55(g) 551
Rye— No. 2 ..... . .............. 1 00 @ 1 02
BARLER-rPrime to choice Iowa.. 98 (» 1 25
Pork— Moss. ......... 18 00 @
Lard ......................... 10J@ 11
Hoob ........................... 4 50 @ 5 90
Cattle ........................ 4 25 @ 6 00
CINCINNATI.
Wheat. ....................... 1 37 @ 1
Corn .......................... 73 (5>
40
75
Oats ..........................
r™ ..... . ...................
52 (a) 60
1 15 ® 1 16
...(g)..
18 00 ® ..Pork— Moss ...... , ..........
Laud ......................... 103® 103
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ............... 1 28 @ 1 28
No. 2 ................ 1 244@ 1 24
Corn— No. 2 ............... . 444® 44
Oats— No. 2 .................. 4C« 46
Bye— No. 1 ..... . ........... f.. 95*9 95
Barley— No. 2 ................1 60 ® -.
Pork .........................17 25 ® . .
Lard ......................... 10i@ 11}
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan .... 1 45 ® 1 45}
No. 2 Rod;? .......... . 1 45 (a) 1 46
OOBN ............. . ........... 72 ® 72]
Oats ............ 54 @ 64 ]
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ........... ..... 1 68 @ 1 69
No. 1 ................
Amber ..............
1 601(5) 1 601
. 1 49 @ 1 '494
Corn ........................... 72 ®524® 53
CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Red .......... . . 1 53} (® 1 54
Ho. 2 Red ........... . . 1 45 @ 1 46
76 ® 77
Oats .......................... 56 @ 60
All Sorts,
Ciutobnia produces lemons weigU-
in£24 bflnfces opir< r.
John Dog petitioned the Mnssnclm-
8ett« L^giHlati^re to . chsng^ liin name,
and they made it John Kerr, and he va's
happy.
An Ohio bridegroom shovred his con-
tempt for paper currency by shelling
out a peck of beaus as his fee to the
miulittii.
Thebe were 12,804 patents issued lost
yeaF ; and though many of them were
worthless, and many of minor value, the
utc benefit is^inculcHlublo.
miwbe/df c hint'll editireJiAthis
country iu 1870 was 03,082, against 38,-
001 iu 1850, which is an increase of
about 75 per cent, in twenty years.
The oil regions have over 3,300 pro-
ducing wells which gurgle fortli about
24.000 barrels of oleaguiousuess daily.
Of this production Europe consumes
about 10,000 barrels, and the rest of it
we absorb at home.
The Chicago Tribune denies that the
hotel business is overdone in Chicago.
There are accommodations for only 107
more transient visitors than before the
lire, and none of the keepers complain
of deserted chambers.
In Chicago they give the inmates of
the Poot-House only two meals per day,
consisting chiefly of tea and turnips.
Can any one imagine a more effective
way of popularizing honest labor and
rendering pauperism odious ?
There are 430 granges in Wisconsin,
with a membership of 10,780. They
have formed 19 local fire-insurance com-
panies, which are iu successful and
satisfactory operation— the rate of in-
surance being from 1 to 2 mills on the
dollar.
The brains of people advanced in
vears would be greatly strengthened by
habits pf study. , Old people should
have their lessons, their mental culture,
like children. It would be almost a
cure for the decay of the mind as age
advances. t ,
Dun’s Commercial Agency reports
that in 1870 we had 3,551 failures among
our business men, involving $88,242,-
000 ; in 1871, 2,915 failures worth $85,-
252.000 ; in 1872, 4,049 failures costing
$121,050,000; aid to 1873, 5,183 fail-
ures at an expanse pf $228,499,000.
The following anecdote was told by a
preacher fyr a foot : A preaclier was
praying, |and in his prayer said, “I
pray the Lord to curtail the power of
the Devil.” Just then an old darkey in
the odngregatitm cried : “ Xos, atutn !
Lrcb luxi ! Out him right muftck,
smoove off.”
The Pomological Society of Michi-
gan cmpliAsizes what UiotiM be a
familiar fact— that ih high latitudes
snow protects vegetation from destruc-
tion by frost, serving nature literally as
an ermine cloak, without which the cold
must reach vital centers and deal irre-
trievable destruction.
An invention has been made and
patented to arrange oil wagons, buggies,
carriages, etc. , iu such a manner that,
by the pressure of the foot, the horses
can be unhitched from the carriage and
the wheels stopped. Every vehicle
drawn by animals ought to be con-
structed on this method.
Among the hosts of minute forms of
life inhaled into the lungs in the atmos-
phere we breathe are certain micro-
scopical creatures which become the
living fish of our blood ; but as it takes
75,000,000 of these to make the bulk of
a grain we need not be much alarmed
at the piscatorial visitation.
A supposed Prussian spy was recently
arrested iu Lyons, drawing a plan of
the new fortifications. He said he was
ft^mtive of Posen, traveling for health
and sketching interesting scenes as a
pastime. The French have had too
much of this sketching, and requested
the artist to draw his sled, which he
did, straightway.
There is nothing so tends to shorten
the lives of old people and injure their
health, as the practice of sitting np late,
particularly winter evenings. This is
especially the case where there is a
grown-up daughter in the family. We
publish this item at the earnest request
of seyiral young men, who are directly
intert&ted in this matter.
A milliner and hair-dresser in Texas
has hanging in her window the scalp of
a young Indian sqnaw, with long black
hair pendant. Anything to draw custom.
There is a man in Central, Col., who
matches this by keeping an Indian
chief’s scalp hung up where he can
pound it with a club whenever he feels
illy toward the race, which is about
tliree times a day on an average.
The greatest bell in the world, the
“ Emperor William dell,” destined for
the Cologne Cathedral, las just been
finished. It * weighs about 60,000
pounds, is 18 feet high, and 14 feet
wide. The first molding of the bell
proved a failure, and considerable diffi-
culty has yet to be overcome in trans-
porting the immense mass from Frank-
enthal, where it was cast, to the top of
the tower of the Cologne Cathedral.
The following schedule of annuities
paid the British royal familv is ^rom
the annual civil list of the Kingdom ;
Princess Koval (Crown Princess of
Prussia), £128,000; Prince of Wales,
£400,000 ; Princess of Wales, £100,000;
Prince Alfred, £105,000; Priace Arthur.
£30,000; Princess Alice (of Hesse),
£72,000; Princess Helena (of Schles-
wig, etc.), £42,000 ; Princess Louise
(of Lome), £12,000 ; Princess Mary (of
Teck), £13,000 ; Princess Augusta (of
Mecklenbu rg-Streli tz) . £99, 000; Duchess
of Cambridge, £90,000 ; Duke of Cam-
bridge, £276,000.
Journalism.
Newspapers are getting to bo much
more than mere transcripts of the news
and gossip of the dnf. They are pio-
neers in learned explorations ; they are
foremost in geogranhioal and historical
discovery ; they are the teachers of so-
cial science. They are no longer satis-
fied with disseminating the knowledge
laboriously collected by Rdvantt, by trav-
elers, by experiments in natural philos-
ophy ; they must pursue their investiga-
tions, and send their agents into all the
half-explored fields of science and ad-
venture.
The reporter of to-day is the advent-
urer who penetrates the desert and the
jungle, the scholar who searches for
relics of the forgotten past, the courier
who bears the nows of victory to courts
and congresses across a wilderness and
through hostile armies, the detective
who pries into public abases and dis-
cover hidden wrongs, tno pioneer who
throws new countries open to the world,
the philanthropist who unbars the door
of the torture chamber, the chemist who
detects adulterations iu the spice-box,
the inspector who seizes false weiguts
and measures, the auditor who ex-
poses a theft in the public treasury.
Journalism busies itself now with ev-
ery thing that effect* the public wel-
fare. It trenches upon, the province
once sacred to the scholar, and supplies
the defects of an inefficient government.
Year by year its ambition becomes larg-
er, its purpose more beneficent, and its
means more abundant; and we • can
hardly doubt that it is destined in a
very short time to be the foremost of all
the secular nrofessions— the most pow-
erful in its cfjerations.the most briiln nt
in its rewards, and the most useful to
mankind^ _ _
A Knife-Eater.
f ' 4 writer iVfi^CifSiec^l Paria rives
•file fqllojriuf ncbountjef .an
sailor, named John C’mMmifigs: ‘'On
the first fteeaaien' -ttiis man swal-
lowed fourteen knives, as may be
supposed, he was ill in ;
but he recovered, and wa# j&WW re-
commence hfs exploits. Being made
prisoner by an English ship in 1805, ho
suffered himself to be persuaded to sat-
isfy the curiosity of the crew. This
time he swallowed seventeen knives in
the course of two consecutive days, But
he was then attacked by excessive
pains, which required the aid of a sur-
geon, under whose care he remained for
eighteen, months. He was then dis-
missed as incapable of service. Twice
in the year 1807 be entered Guy’s Hos-
pital, London, and was attended there
by Dr. Babbington, who had much
difficulty in believing the account
which the man gave of the origin of his
illness. He left the establishment, but
again returned to it in 1808, under the
care of Dr. Currie, and died there iu
the following year after seven months’
suffering. When the body was opened
there was found in it fourteen blades of
knives, all corroded |aud partly dis-
solved. On one of them, however, the
name of the maker might be still dis-
tinguished ; a copper button and part
of a silver-setting which had adorned
another were scarcely touched, but the
nails, springs, and horn-handles were
iu a state of decomposition. The final
malady and death had Ixton caused by
the haft of a large knife becoming fixed
across the intestines. The stomach it-
Bel^was not at aU injured, and Cum-
raingvpfter his. Wat experiment) had
eaten liitli excellent appetite"
A Trustful Family Circle.
We hear a good story of a man who
went to the frontier to see a friend.
The family ponsisted of the husband and
his two grown sons. The good old lady
was the only one of the family who did
not take some of the “ Oh, be joyful.”
SittUg by the tire a few minutes, the
old man tipped him a wink, end the
visitor followed him out. Stopping by
a tree, he took out a long-necked bot-
tle, remarking—
“ I have to keep it hid, for the b^ys
may get to drinking, and the old woman
would raise the deuce.”
Soon Tom, the elder son, asked the
visitor out to see the colt, and, taking
him behind the bam, pulled ont a flask,
remarking—
“ I have to keep this hid, for the old
man will get drunk, and the deuce is to
pay,” and they both took a drink and
returned.
Soon Bob stepped qu the fj^tor’s
top anti walked oSf, tneMtf&p follow-
ing. As they reached the pig-pen, Bob
drew out a good-sized bottle, remark-iug— , r
“You know the old man and Tom
will get drunk, and 1 harts to hide
th.s.”
The visitor concluded he could not
drink confidentially with the whole
family, and started for home.
The signal failure of the Graphic
balloon enterprise of last year, it seems,
had a wonderful effect upon Barnum,
the great showman. He looked into
the project, viewed it with his hopeful
eye, and having reached the nondusion
that the world did not believe it could
be carried out, resolved to prove that
all things under Barnum are possible.
He went to Europe forthwith, and has
at length— so he says— completed his
arrangements for the construction of
his air-ship. He now promises that be-
fore many mouths shall elapse, his bal-
loon will make the trip across the At-
lantic ocean.
The distilleries of the country, last
year, produced over 68,000,000 of gal-
lons of spirite. There were 445 of them
in which about $70,000,000 capital was
invested, 70,000 men employed, and
nearly 20,000,000 bushels of grain con-
sumed, four-fifths being com. The
spirits produced yielded nearly $50,-
000,000 tax to the Treasury. Illinois is
the chief producer, and the Western
States distilled more than five-sevenths
of all the spirits made.
Horrible Atrocities In the Argentine Re-i public.
* The Panama Star and Herald #ives
 a fearful account of horrible crimes
j which have recently been enacted by
1 the military heroes of the army of Lo
‘ pez Jordan. The scenes which it de-
* scribes were, it states, witnessed by one
Don Emilio Victoria, who was made
* prisoner, and taken, with six others, to
‘ the camp at Querencio. They were
* then ordered to march under a guard
0 of twenty musketeers, commanded by
 a brother of Hermosi, to where Quer-
encio was, on the other side of Guale-
* gnoy. When they arrived at the farm
of St. Augustin, a Benor Enelides Iri-
r goyeu came ont to meet them armed
r with a lance, and, approaching the
J officer, said : 11 Why do you make these
‘ people suffer so much ? Anyhow, I know
3 you have orders to kill them on arriving
* at the forest, so you had better let us
3 kill them at once.” The officer refused
* to agree to his proposals. As soon as
r they had reached the came of (^nereu-
3 cio, Chamorro was made fast. Again
* next day the order came that all the
* prisoners should be dispatched. They
' began with Chamorro, who was lanced
to death. My turn was to come next,
* when an order came to bring me before
' Quereucio, which was done. Later on
iu the day ho delivered mo over to
1 Lopez Jordan, who kept me with him
 until his defeat by Don Gonzalo. All
 the chiefs had orders to kill whom they
’ pleased. Lopez Jordan ordered his vio-
1 tims to be dispatched after insulting
j them iu the vilest language. Others,
1 such as Gonzales and Campos, would
- addle** one of these uniortunutes,
[ “ Who are you ?" 0° R0- “ Where
> frqm# rg*triri«p>.7 ^  Kill him, he
is a savage.’ The executioner then
stepped out to do his duty. Each chief
( hud liis own executioner. Ho drew his
t weapon, and iu a few seconds the head
| of a pour father of a family rolled on
the ground. Such were the common
, every- day assassinations.
The Sewing-Machine Monopoly.
There is perhaps no greater swindle
’ endured by any people than that of the
sewing-machine monopoly in the United
States. There are a great many differ-
ent machines manufactured. The orig-
inal patent for the principle of a sewing-
machine is now free. All that remain
patented are certain “improvements,”
and of these the “ Wilson feed ” is
perhaps the most important. The pro-
prietors of six or eight different
machines have combined to permit no
other maiutfadtarer to use-Jlie Wilson
feed, so that the combination may keep
up the exorbitant prices demanded for
sewing-machines. We are informed
that the manufacturer’s cost of produc-
ing a machine of any of the designs is
not over $11 each. The cost of tho
table or box ranges from $2.50 to $15.
So that any machine now sold iu the
United States for less than $100 may be
sold at from $25 to $35, and atlord a
large profit. The same machines that
are sold in the United States at $50, $00,
$70, $80 and $90 are exported and sold
in England and in all ports of Germany
at from $25 to $35.
It is safe to assume that, by virtue of
this combination, these manufacturers
do now receive over $6,000,000 a year
for machines in excess of what they
| would get if this “ Wilson feed ” patent
was allowed to expire. There is no pre-
tense that these persons have not been
compensated for their inventions, and,
in the case of the Wilson feed, the orig-
inal inventor never got a dollar for it,
while others are reaping millions from
the product of his brain. All that Con-
gress should do in this matter is to let
these patents expire, and if necessary
take away any discretion in any person
in the Patent Office to extend, renew, or
revive any of them. Certainly, it is
time to put a stop to any further mo-
nopoly under the “Wilson feed”
patent;— GAtca^o Tribune. •
Painted Bogs.
A curious practice exists among cer-
tain tribes nf the South American In-
dians of painting their dogs. The ap-
pearance of these animals, as might be
assumed, ismostpeculiar, auda stranger,
ignorant of the customs of the people,
would be at a loss how to account for
the peculiarity of their appearance.
They are to be seen of all colors— yel-
low, blue, green and scarlet— while
others are mottled with every variety of
tint. A South American traveler, who
recently accompanied a party of natives
on a tapir hunt, says that it is the cus-
tom among many of the tribes of the
South American Indians to dye, not
only their own bodies, but the hairy
coats of their dogs with brilliant colors,
obtained from vegetable juices, such as
huitie, yellow roca and indigo. The
light gray, often white, hair of these
animals, favors the staining process,
and the effect produced pleases the eye
of their savage masters, but to ..stranger
tho effect is fantastical.
“ I could notv” he says, “ restrain my
laughter, when I first scanned the curs
in their fanciful coats ; picture to your-
self a pack of scarlet, orange and pur-
ple dogs.”
The Casihian Tabiff.— A general
rise iu the Canadian tariff is likely to
take place. There is to be a duty of
five per cent, on ship building ma-
terials, hitherto free ; on silks, satins,
velvets, fancy goods, plated goods, hats,
caps, iew^Uy, clocks and
watches; if imported from abroad, (an
an additional five per cent., a duty of
twenty per cent, on these articles being
substituted for one of fifteen per cent.
Their manufactured tobacco and cigars
are to pay a duty of twenty instead of
ten cents a pound ; whisky or home
distilled spirits, an excise duty of
seventy-five cents a gallon, instead of
sixty per cent. On the great mass of
articles on which they now pay fifteen
per cent, they will have in the future
to pay sixteen and two-thirds per cent.
Indigestion In Calves.
Calves when carelessly fed or man-
aged, are very much subjected to iudi-
gestion. They become dull and pot-
bellied, and thriftless in appearance,
their appetite capricious, their bowels
irregular, and their faces pale colored,
sour and badly smelling. When such
are neglected, troublesome diarrhea is
apt to follow. The ailment usually
depends upon tHe accumulation of sour
curdled milk iu the fourth stomach,
which is the one used while the young
animal is fed upon milk, and does not
ruminate. Laxative medicine must
therefore at once be given. For a threo-
mouths-old calf the dose may consist of
two ounces castor or linseed oil, to
which may be added half an ounce each
of carbonate of soda and ginger. If
the animal is weakly and scouring, ten
or fifteen drops of laudanum may be
added. For a few days, until indeed
recovery is established, an ounce each
of common salt, carbonate of soda, and
ginger may bo given night and morning
in a little milk ; or where the calf is
flatulent, dull and weak, an ounce of
salt and half an ounce each of carbonate
and sulphate of soda may bo adminis-
tered twice daily. The diet, as iu all
such cases, must be carefully attended
to. If unweaned, the calf should have
its milk fresh and sound, thrice daily.
A daily allowance of linseed gruel or
bruised liuseed cake will further be
serviceable. Comfortable shelter, a
dry bed and plenty of room an' also es-
sential. When protracted indigestion
appears to result from weakness, and
the mucous membrane has become
irritable and relaxed, advantage fro-
ouently follows the use of eight or ten
drops each of muriatic acid and creo-
sote. given every morning until it
abates.
bake Shore and Michigan Southern
Road.
The annual report of this wealthy
corporation has been published, from
which it seems that the gross earnings
for 1873 were $19,414,509 ; tho operat-
ing expenses 681 per cent., of this sum,
$13,288,004, and the tares 2.4 per cent.,
$458,594, leaving a net profit of 29.1
pof cent. , $5,667,91 1 . In 1872 the gross
earnings were 17,699,935 and the net
earnings $5,860,409, or 33.1 per cent.
In 1873, however, steel rails have been
purchased at a cost over iron rails of
$578,909, but these rails will wear about
ten times as long as iron. This sum is
charged to current expenses instead of
construction account, as also is the sum
of $898,765 discount on bonds sold.
Were these figures added to tho net
earnings they would be increased by
$1 ,477,674. The company now operates
1,181 miles of road. During tho year
44 new locomotives were placed on the
road and the rolling stock was further
increased by 830 ears of the’ different
classes. The equipment now compris-
es 462 locomotives, 253 passenger coach-
es and 9,843 freight cars. Nearly one
half of the rolling stock has been in
use less than two years. Tho capital
stock is $50,000,000 and the bonded debt
at the close of the year was $30,195,000
—an increase of $5,224,000 over 1872.
The gross earnings exceed those of 1870
by $5,905,273.73, and those of 1871 by
$4,508,228.35. The passenger earnings
show an increase over 1872 of $351-.
186.45. __
Bird Hong.
To be sure, birds sing as naturally as
they breathe ; yet it will bo found by
close observation that tho song of your
caged pet is imitative as well as natural.
The Quality of bird-notes comes from
the education they receive. During the
last century, a naturalist brought up
some linnets, taken from the neat, in
company of larks of sundry varieties,
and found that every one of tho linnets
adopted completely the song of the
master set over him, so that now these
linnets— larksbynaturalization— formed
a company apart when placed among
birds of their own species. Even tho
nightingale, whose native sound is so
sweet, exhibits, under domestication, a
considerable readiness to imitate other
singing birds. The song of the bird is,
therefore, determined by its education,
and the same thing must be true as to
nest-building. A bird brought up to a
cage does not construct the nest pecul-
iar to its species. In vain will you sup-
ply all the necessary materials ; the bird
will employ them without skill, and will
oftentimes even renounce all purpose
of building anything like a nest. Does
not this well-known fact prove that, in-
stead of being guided by instinct, the
bird learns how to oontruct his nest,
just as a man loams how to build a
house ?
Hairy Men.
An account appears in the Edinburgh
Medical Journal of tho two remarkable
hairy men, Kussians, who have excited
so much interest in Europe. The pecul-
iarity of these individuals is that they
have an excesme growth of hair upon
one particular part of the body, namely,
the face and neck ; on the body and
lower extremities there is also a stronger
growth of hair ; and jiarticularly on the
back and arms of the son (the two being
father and child) there are sundry
patches of 0.15 inch to 0.24 inch in
diameter, covered with soft yellowish
white hair, 0. 12 to 0.24 inch long. The
father has on his body isolated patches
strewn, but not thickly, with hair one-
fifth to two inches long. But all this is
slight and subordinate compared with
the hair growth on the face. The father
has only the left eye-tooth in the upper
jaw. The son has no teeth, hardly any
alveolar process, and the upper lip is
very narrow, so that the upper jaw ap-
pears depressed ; the fatlier presents
the same appearance. Every part of
the face and neck, usually covered with
down, is in their case covered with long
hair— even the eyelids— while flowing
locks come ont of both nostrils and
from the ears.
A BAMN-HAIil. OHITUAHY.
J*T WTM, p. FATuM.
J. Smith la QMd. That flua jonng man.
We nerer thall iw* more.
He wm a mriufcer of our dob
Since 1864.
UIh parentage wat Iri*h, and
Hi* wit Win elwajH i*l.
He plated fh any place, and wa<
A terror with the bat.
IMa pnrate TtrtiiM were immenae,
HI* mauner fire aiwl bluff.
He wore a ftaptr coUar. and
Waa never Inewn to muff.
He rarely took a drink more etrong
Than Ivuv'uadf or |*>p.
He h*fed drunkard*, and waa a
Magnificent abort atop.
HI* now* wa* Homan, and hia eyea
Coutmualiy were peeled.
He made a *plendld umpire, and
A beautiful Ml Sold.
HI* hair wa* red, and •• •hlngled” doee ;
Much *uaburiied wa* hi* face.
He aever abonl with more effect
Thau on the aeoond baae.
Belnt a man, h* had hi* fault*,
A* liki’wUt have wo all.
He frit a preference for the New
York reg nUikm ball.
Though not a matrimonial man,
He dearlv loved a match,
And like hi* NiRter, had but few
Superior*, “on the rateh."
e had a noble mltid. a* eke
A vary *uppl« wrl*t ;
nd when he pitched, he gav* the ball
Hla own M peculiar twtlt.,'•
Of polttlM ana ohurch affaire, ,
He held reatrlded vt«w*.
Hi* feet were u*nally enca«ed
bx raavaa hoh-uatUd *hoea.
Rut be I* gone. W iih In* and outa
Forever he I* done
Ho broke hi* heart and hurat hi* apleeu
lu making a home ruu.
HI* Itody we have planted, but
HI* *oul I* lu the *ky.
The angela raachod from heaven dowu,
And took him on the fly.
TUI' ..... U LIB. .11Humor. J,
A good name for a femal# druggist—
Ipeoacu-i/awiaA.
A flump refusal : The declination of
an offer of marriage by a fat woman.
“ MoNgt is very tight in these times,”
said a thief, who Was trying to open a
bank vault. 4- ’
There is said to be no absolute oure
for laziness, but a second wife has been
known to hurry it a little.
The man who got in tho habit of ris-
ing with the occasion found it did not
agree with hinv— nor with others.
A lady reporter, sent to an agricult-
ural fair, wrote of ft lot of young pigs :
“ They look too sweet to live a min-
ute.”
A Detroit paper, noticing the fact
that a man lately dropped dead while
combing his hair, says, “ And yet there
are people who will persist in the dan-
gerous habit I”
A oountuy paper says that, in reply
to a question from the lecture commit-
tee of the chief town of the district, as
to the subject of a lecture te be given
at the institution, the lecturer tele-
graphed, “A Taste of Naples and
Rome.” The operator mode it read,
“ A Taste of Apples and Rum.”
A touno lady took her younger
brother, a little boy of three or four
years old, to church. Tho preacher waa
an earnest man, and spoke very loudly.
During the sermon she saw the little
fellow in tears, and asked him what was
the matter with him. He sobbed out ,
“ That man is hollering at me.”
A man in Indiana has had lots of fun
ont of a valentine, in which he was do-
ioted as “mother’s pet.” This set
im in a rage ; he got drunk, abused
his mother, whipped his wife, becanso
he thought she knew something of it,
was discharged from hia place in tho
mill, made a disturbance on the streets,
was arrested, fined about $13 and sent
to jail.
Kate Stanton asserts that the planets
revolve around the sun by the influence
of love, aa a child revolves about his
arent. When the writer wae a boy,
e used to revolve round his parent a
good deal, and may have been incited
thereto by love, but to an unprejudiced
observer it looked powerfully like a
trunk-strap.
An Aberdeen minister, catechising
hia young parishioners before the -con-
gregation, put the usual question to a
stout girl, whosh father kept a public
house— “What is yonr name?’* No
reply. The question having been re-
peated, tho girl replied: “Naue o’
your fun, Mr. Minister, ye ken my name
well enough. D’ye no say, when ye
come to our house on a night, ‘ Bet,
bring mo some ale ?’ ”
A simple Highland girl called upon
an old master with whom she had for-
merly served. Being kindly invited by
him to shore in the family dinner, the
usual ceremony of asking a blessing
having been gone through, the girl,
anxious to compliment her ancient host,
exclaimed : “ Ah, master, ye muon hae
a grand memory, for that’s tho grace ye
had when 1 was wi’ ye seven years
ago.” _______
An Ashantee Bull.
The most enrions relic of the Ashan-
tee campaign brought home by the new-
ly returned troops is said to be a Capo
Coast bull, a perfect kitten of the
species. He is described as not so tall
as an umbrella, and, judging from his
build and activity, might be as safely
trusted to perambulate the fragile
groves of a crockery warehouse as the
most docile dog. Ho was allowed to be
lose on the oeck, and is the pet and
plaything of the crew, who tease him
until, he runs at and butts them as the
goat does. Twelve of these animals
were shipped as fresh food on the voy-
age, and some idea may be formed of
this representative of Liliputian “ live
beef,” when it is stated that of the
eleven that were killed not one exceeded
47 pounds in weight as a dressed car-
cass.
Why’ are young ladies given to blush
ing? Because it's a becoming red.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
. —  -----
G. VAN 8CHKLVBN, - - Editor.
— — —
Saturday, May 23.
Tire following item w*s itiirted n few
weeks ago in the Allegan Journal; it ha*
since found ita way into several pa-
pers, and we have seen it in at least six
of our exchanges: “ The First Reformed
Church of Holland City has notified two
member* of the Masonic order of that city
that they must forsake their aprons or be
excommunicated from the church.”
Although this may not be a correct
statement of the facta aa they really cxiat,
it contains too much truth for an absolute
denial. Perhaps the most correct criticism
on it would be, to view the sUtement as
premature. Although we cannot be
considered aa very reliable authority on
this subject, we are nevertheless satisfied
in saying that something is brewing.
The distant Bounds of ecclesiastical mar-
tial music, and the answering battle-cry in
a communication from the classia of Wis-
consin, in the last number of De Hope, "as
Hollanders we should guard, for there is
danger that our youth will become Ameri-
can-spirited in this respect, (referring to
Masonry, and Odd Fellowship,)” lead us to
think that another crusade is about to be-
gin.
We have been asked lately, whether we
would allow a discussion of this question
of secret societies in the columns of our pa-
per, especially in regard to Free Masonry;
we have refused, and mainly for the rea-
son that with our information on the sub-
ject, we cannot detect much worthy of at-
tack or defense. Hence it is our humble
opinion, that all those engaged in this
warfare, are exerting themselves in a
cause, merely imaginary, or else very in-
significant, and are placing themselves in
a position where a succeeding generation
will very likely charitably smile, and in apo-
gizing for the conduct of their fathers, use
the language quoted by Prof. Swing, when
speaking about Socrates he says, “he
lived up to the light of his best know-
ledge.”
Judging from the history of the past
years, this opposition to secret societies on
the part of the Hollanders in the West, is
evidently the greatest difficulty for the Re-
formed Church to overcome, in Ameri-
canizing the Hollanders within their
ranks. Call it by what name you
may please, highly cultured intelligence
or ignorant prejudice, a pious zeal, or
heresy-hunting, (and far be it from us, to
impugn anybody’s motives,) we think
that this is the beginning of an unpleasant
controversy, and may lead to a serious
quarrel, and perhaps rupture, within the
denomination with which the Holland
emigration of the past twenty-five years
has formally united and identified itself.
Human nature is nearly the same un-
d$r all circumstances, and the peculiar na-
tional characteristics of any people are
very apt to be retained among the migrat-
ing classes, especially when they locate tn
ma*#, and cultivate their preservation.
That proverbial trait of character of our
people, when alluded to in toasts, or pro-
nounced on eulogistic occasions sounds
beautiful when styled, “ manly fortitude,”
but we have heard the demonstration of
this, or a similar trait, loaded down with
different epithets when displayed to a de-
gree unwarranted by the surrounding cir-
cumstances. Certain animals are reputed
for their “ fortitude.”
We are led to think from what little we
have been able to discern in this renewed
attack, that several of the leading men
are in earnest, and mean fight, falling
back upon their convictions, as usual, in
which position they always feel zealous,
strong, and justified, regardless of the
natural results of riheir actions on others,
or the sober judgment of the future.
(This reminds us of the story of the wife
of Dominie Bogardus of Albany, during
the days of our fore fathers.— The story,
as related to us is, that the Kerkeraati,
censured the Jufvmw, because her petti-
coats did not reach below her ankle.)
We consider this whole question as en-
tirely outside the scope of our paper, and
will not allow ourselves to l*e dragged into
any argument for or against the move-
ment. But there is one view to be taken
of this agitation, which concerns us all,
and in which common honesty and fair
dealing as between man and man is di-
rectly affected, and whenever these are
about to be violated on the part of leading
men of our society, either directly or thr'gh
the indirect results of their actions, we
claim to have jurisdiction. ,
Our people upon their arrival on these
shores, of their own free will and accord,
and after due consideration and careful in-
vestigation, joined the American Reformed
Church, as it then existed in this country.
The benefits through this connection, by
them derived from the church as an or-
ganization, and from individuals con-
nected therewith, have been numerous
and valuable. They were taken care of
upon their arrival in New York, and
kindly assisted in their efforts to establish
new homes in America.
The denomination has helped them in
building their churches and in sustaining
‘ their pastors, in educating their young
j men for the ministry and for society, and
; in building a college, and In supplying it
with competent professors. In a facial
manner they have come to our relief after
the great catastrophe of 1871, and again
rebuilt our churches; and in various ways,
better known to these same agitators, than
to us, they have and are still annually dis-
tributing their thousands among the Hol-
landers in the West, in promoting their
religious, educational and material devel-
opment. We shall not sjMutk of any special
oiligationa, lest it might lead to personali-
ties.
The Reformed Church has never al-
lowed this question of Free Masonry to
divide its membership, or to raise discord,
but has always left it to the individual
consciences of its members. Wc will
not judge harshly, but simply appeal to
the candid judgment of the “ Hollanders
in the West” in general, and their church
leaders in particular, whether it is hon-
est, whether it is honorable, after an un-
interrupted enjoyment of all these privi-
leges for a series of twenty-five years and
more, to again raise this issue in the
church.
All the facts in the case as they are to-
day existed prior to their connection with
the denomination; the highest authority
in the church has already passed its
opinion on this question, and our leading
men here must know what this controver-
sy will lead to, if pressed closely. Di-
vide this or any other of our Holland com-
munities on such a question, and what be-
comes of all that has been accomplished
during the past twenty-five years?
In spite of the hard times which prevail
generally, there is considerable building
going on in this city. While strolling
through our streets the other day, we no-
ticed the following:
New Bakery of F. Bos. in the 1st Ward,
Eighth Street.
Wagon-shop of H. Cook, Eighth Street,
near Haverkate’s hay-scale; in running or-
der. — - -  — •
Addition to Zeeb’s Brewery, completed.
Schrader’s shop, near his residence, on
Eighth Street, convened into a neat bar-
bershop with dwelling attached.
New residences for Messrs. P. Slooter,
H. Knol, H. Gezon, H. Kibbelink, D.
Kruidenier, A. Anderson and Mr. Huis-
man.
The following parties are putting the
finishing touches on their new dwellings,
and embellishing their premises generally :
Mayor Cappon, conductoa Fifield, Messrs.
P. F. Pfanstlehl, J. Roost and P. Koning.
Mr. John A. Roost, is getting ready for
his new house, on the corner of Twelfth
and River Street.
Mr. Daniel Bertsch has finished a large
addition to his residence, on Tenth Street
The foundation and basement walls for
Mr. Kenyon's block are gradually rising.
The houses of Messrs. Mourick and
Poppe, lately damaged by fire, are being
repaired and rebuilt.
Mr. M. P. Visser is adding a wing to his
store on Rivor Street.
Several lots left vacant by the fire of ’71,
are being fenced In.
Wc have heard it rumored also that
Measrs. Cappon, Bertsch & Co., intend
during the course of the season, to put up
a large addition to their tannery, and oth-
erwise extend their business.
We hope when the year closes wc may
be able to make a flattering report of the
progress of our city in the building line.
The anniversary of “0. Y. P. L. A.” took
place on Friday evening of last week, at
Music Hall. We accepted a kind invita-
tion of the President, to be present on the
occassion, and spend a very pleasant even-
ing, in fact we considered it an Amusement,
compared with the previous evening.
The following was the programme.
Essay: Miss M. Kroe^, “One Thing.”
Music : ‘ [Song for the West."
Reading of Sided Piece: Miss J. Vau-
pell, “Cultivate Good Manners.”
Essay: Miss A. Vandersluis, “Riches.”
- “Our Journal,” Miss K. Garrod.
Declamation: Mr. G. Niemeyer, “Ed-
WKhave received a communication from
the Secretary of the Executive Commit-
tee, of the Michigan Btatc Sabbath
School Association, Mr. Merritt Moore,
Kalamazoo, transmitting a programme
of the Fourteenth Annual Meeting of
the Association, to be held in the First
Congregational Church, at Jackson,
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
June 2d, 8d and 4th, 1874. The
order of exercises, the list of speakers
and their subjects connot help but ren-
der the meeting attractive and successful.
Wo should like to publish the programme
in full but our space forbids. Delegates
and others expecting to attend the Con-
vention are requested to send their names
to Rev. G. H. Hickox, Jackson, by the
25th Inst., when they will receive cards of
introduction in return. Entertainment
free. Parties wishing further information
are welcome to the copy we have received.
--- ----
We find on our table two New Publica-
tions (Vora the store of Messrs. Woodhams
Bro’s, Kalamazoo, two new pieces of mu-
sic. A vocal Duett and Chorus, called,
"The Bong of Ceres and Pomona,” where-
in Farmers’ Daughters sing of their tri
utnphs in making the “wilderness''
blossom as the rose.” The other is a very
pretty Polka, called “ The Winding River
Polka.” Both of these may be procured
by sending 80 cents for each to Messrs.
Woodhams Bro’s, Kalamazoo.
' >. ..........
An Ordinance,
Tc amend an Ordinance rel-
ative to Licensee, Avvrcved
April 28, 18'fc.
Ths City of Holland Ordains: —
flection 10. of an Ordinance
Relative to Uceneee, Approved April 2A in, be
amended ao aa to read a* follows:
I0, annual license* tmroaftcr granted,
•hall expire on the first Monday In June next after
the .suing thereof, and If loss time than a rear
shall Intervsno between the issuing thereof and the
first Monday In June, next thcreafUir, the applicant
for such IfoMse ahall pay therefor, at the yearly
rate In tbla ordinance specified, In proportion to
such Intervening Ume.”
. This Ordinance shall take effect on the
data of Its approval.
Approved this *Kh day of May, A. D. 1874.
. ,, , , _j-DYKEMA, Acting Mayor.'
Attest: Uha’sF. Post, City Clerk.
Hardware Store !
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PERSONAL.
Dr. J. H. Carpenter would
announce to the citizens of
Holland City and vicinity, that
after twelve years’ experience
in the practice of Medicines,
Surgery and Midwifery, he is
ermanently located in
where ne will contin-
ue to practice his profession.
parinr IntrlUgenff.
POET OF HOLLAND.
ARRIVALS.
May 17 schr Supply Michigan City 89 t-lleht.
...... . ' 84 1— Tight." 18 schr Josle Dresden Chicago 
“ " echr Arrow Chicago fW t— light.
“ 19 schr Tri Color Chicago 3flt- *4 pkgs mdse.
" “ schr Joses Chicagd lift) t— light.
“ schr Contset Kenosha 97 1— fight.
DEPARTURES.
May 17 schr Supply Chicago 89 t-BO cords wood
80 m Lumber.
‘ 18 schr Josle Dresden Chicago 84 1— 70 cords
wood.
* “ schr Arrow Chicago 60 i-M cords wood
38 cords bark.
19 schr Tri Color Chicago 36 1- S3 m lumber.
* “ schr Joses Chicago lab t— 100 cords wood.
* 20 schr Contest Chicago 97 1— 90 cords wood.
$pmal flotitrjs.
n- now p n
^tjMkdty,
j>n
Returning his thanks for past
patronage, he hopes to receive
a share lor the future and to he
aide to satisfy all* reasonable
expectation.
Holland, Mich., May 15, 1874.
Dr. G. SITES,
DENTIST.
To the Public of Holland and vicin-
ity-1 would respectfully aunouna’
that 1 have permanently located in
this place, for the purpose of prac-
ticing my profesuior of Dmllttry. All operations
upon the teeth will be carefully performed, and
diseases of tha month belonging to Dental Prac-
tice, will be promptly treated Mechanical Den
tistry, In all the various styles will be executed In
the most workmanlike manner; all operations war-
ranted. My office is in Mr. Van Launegend's Brick
Building, fcnd floor, In rooms lately occupied as
Reading Room of the Y. M C. A.
U. SITUS, Dentist.
Holland, Mich., April 17, 1874. Il3-2«tf
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patrw
wage of his many friends and customers
In the past, respectfollj invitaa
the attention of the
Public to his
LARGE STOCK.
— ov -
GEUEH/AL
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and many naw
ones to examine my goods, so wal
selected for the trade.
Wi havs os hasi a fall Auortnint of tha 8nt
COOK, PAKLOK AND II EATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etoa
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous to men-tion. •
IIPAIBINO * JOBBING SONS AT IBOBT NOTICE.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. 46-Mcl-1j
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
a
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AHKNT TOR
U.S.Ex. Co. A HI. I*. S. R. R*
Office atM. L. 8. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
46-28-ly
Circui on Monday.
We are promised a treat in the show
line next Monday, when Magner & Co.’s.
Great Steamlioat Show visits Holland for
the first time. The Buy City Chronicle
says of it:
‘What is given is well done, and some
things are indisputably the best yet shown
in the tenled arena. The trained horses
are far ahead of any heretofore exhibited
in circueses. The performance of the
blind horse is really wonderful, and has
never been approached in previous efforts
of this kind. The gymnastic perform-
ances are pood, and the audience is well
pleased with them.
The American Sardiue Co’a Boneless Banllnea,
are ranch better, and lew than half the cost of Im-
ported Sardines. 106— ly.
To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv • simple
remedy, la desirous to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure. To all wh'* desire It,
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will find a sure curb
for consumption, Astha, Bronchitis. &c. Par-
ties wishing the prescription will please address.
Hav K. A. WILSON.
42 16 194 Penn 81., Williamsbfirg, New York.
SldewJrPlank.
A choice lot of dry pine Much cull plank for
sale cheap, by II. D Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles,
cfoap. •
B. T. BABBITTS
Pure Concentrated Potash.
OR LTTE,
Of Double the Strength of any other
SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.
I have recently perfected a new method of pack-
ing my Potash, or Lye. and am now packing It only
In Balls, the Coating of which will saponify, and
does not injure the Soap. It is packed in boxes
containing *4 and 48 lb. Balls, and In no other way.
Direction* in English and German, for making
hard and soft soap with this Potash accompany
each package.
B. T. BABBITT.
113-116 64 to 84 Washington St.. N. Y.
Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchased the Hay Press
and Building of J. E. Higgins, situated
near the old
1LL.S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND,
I am now prepared to bny
Spring & Summer!
- 1874. -
A FRESH STOCK
OF
ucation.”
Music: “Sweet BdU of Memory."
Essay: Mr. E. Smith, “AmcrUaniza-
tion.”
Essay: Mr. A. Brock, “Some Thoughts
about the Mind.”
- “Our Journal,” Mils K. Garrod.
Declamation: Mr. J. C. Post, “The
Vagabonds.”
Essay: Miss A. Binnekant, "Imagina-
tion a Source of Pleasure.”
Oration: Mr. A. A. Pfanstlehl, “Roman
Catholicism Down South.’1
Critic: Miss N. Wakker.
Music: "Nearer Home.”
The Essay on “Americanization” and
“Our Journal,” being of a Local character
especially drew our attention. While the
latter was decidedly personal without
being offensive and was very entertaining,
the former was instructive and showed
that the speaker iiad studied his subject
well. We could not help but meditate
upon the future devolopment of our peo-
ple, and the radical contrast between one
generation and the nexfsucceeding.
-- - -.
The work of Bible revision is going for-
ward rapidly in England, but will occupy
some six yearn longer.
In any quantltlen, for which I will pay the
Bigkt Vholtult Cub Hubei Fhtee,
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.-
Henry S. Eagle.
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Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIET8MA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Boors and Shoes ever
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Chidren’s Weak,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at abort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIET8MA & SON.
Notice I
I hereby forbid any and all persons from trusting
or sell on credit any goods to my wife annii on my
account.
JOHN OEKRENS.
Holland, Mich., May 8. 1874.
Erron of Youth.
A oentlkman who has Buffered for years from
Nervous Debility. Premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need It, the receipt and direction for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN.42-16 4* Cedar St.. New York.
EEHSON & WADSWORTH.
IM FORTIES OF
Brandies and Champagnes,
No. 80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Sole Agents in the United States for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Of RHKIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac Is the
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard. and can be procured only from us. Cham
pagnes. Sherries and Ports of the finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our goods
are sold and delivered In their original packages as
they left the vineyard in France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
Prici List sent free on application. 116-ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Holland, April 1, 1974.
46 Hcl-ly
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
carrying on thia business alnue,at the OLD STORK,
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ami
Fre»h MtaU, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874. 46-2s-tf$eur Jpitrtwtnmtss.
f CARPENTER, J. H., Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
\.J conchant. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putten’a.
|or £alf.
20 Acres on the Nrrth Side of Bbick Lake.
With a good view of Holland City; Eight acres in
fruit, and a good House and Well. Price $*,500.
H dac
Holland, April 8, 1874.
. B on.
111-123
ms sworh
MrfMUd Dr. Fltlar’aVcgatftbU Rhauaat t j
Bjrrwp. I pimatM It aa InUUikli •• refer Mem, Ki *.
M/ u»4R)»nma*fe d mm. •wnrato.IhlsSIth April Iff i
F. A. OSBOURN, koktry
In* aa.ir*v.Thr
Stationary and School Books.
lowi.Kfv.
rV
WERKMAN & SONS.
*: o:— *—
This Firm have brought to this City one of tha
largest and besi selected stock for the
Spriif aJ Suit We,
That has ever been offered to Holland and vicinity.
A complete Line of Dry Goods, including a cboica
selection of Press Goods, Alpaccas, Ging-
hams, Trimmings and Notions, Spring and
Summer Shawls. Sheeting and Shirt-
ing. InGent’a FumDbing, Coth-
mg, Hats & Caps, we have a foil
assortment.
Choict Urocinn. Crockery id Sltsmre,
Our Department of Family Supplies, Flour, Feed,
Graham, etc., will receive the same atten-
tion as heretofore. No charge for
delivery.
We arc determined not to be undersold. Our
prices compete with those In Chicago
orOrand Rapids.
Farmers will find with us a rcadv market for all
their produce.
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1874. 47-3s-ly
^BOOK BINDERY
OF
A. CLOETINGH,
River, St», Holland. '
I would Inform the Public that by an Increased
supply of neccessary tools and machinery I ana
better enabled than heretofore to meet their w»nta
and satisfy all who have BOOK BINDING to per-
form, of whatever kind or nature It may be. I shall
give this branch of my business more particular at-
tention than heretofore. I have limited my trade
exclusively to
PUBLIC LETTINGS.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Committee on
Streets, Roads and Bridges will let to the lowest
bidder, on Wednesday, June 3. 1874, at 2 o’clock In
the afternoon, the job of opening and grading part
of 12th street, lying between Fish and Land street.
Also at the same time and place, they will let the
Job of furnishing and delivering 100 cubic yardi of
gravel, to be distributed on 8th Street, within 80
days from the day of letting.
The place of letting will be on the grounds. The
Committee reserves the right to reject any and all
bids. For further information apply to the under-
Sated: Holland, Mich., May 22, 1874.
J. D\ HE.MA, 1 Committee on
J. VAN LAN DBG END, V Btreets. Roads
R. KANTERS. j and Bridges.
iChur
P. 8. Dr. FI tier '• Pills, *0 eta., should be ased
with Syrup. 106-ly
PROPOSALS.
NOTIOB is hereby given that until the 1st day
of June next, written prouoeals will be received
by the Common Council of the City of Holland, for
the delivery of Pine or Hemlock Lumber, In such
quantities and at such times as tha same may be
needed and ordered by the~ Common Council, dur-
ing the current year. Payments to be made, Janu-
ary 1st 1875, and March 16, 1876. Proposals to be
delivered to the City Clerk.
By Order of the Common Council,
CHA8. F. POST, City Clark.
Dated: Holland, Mich-. May 12, 1874.
And will keep constantly on hand to tasorted
Stock of all kinds of
Paper, . .
Enveloped,
Writing Books,
Fens,
Pencils,
Albums,
Diaries, Etc., Etc.
Also»fall line of
Confectionary and Toys.
49-8s tf A. CLOETINGH.
BOOTS & SHOES. jotting
E. HEROLD.
Eionxii Strekt, City ok Homand.
Tho UDderrigned n'cnoctfully unnounceH that ho
ftlll aUHtaiiifl hla old reputation, and that no-
body net-da to be wanting in anything
which belongs to hla Hneof trade.
Laiin, Cents, lentis, and Hisses Wear,
Alao a full line of
FIUDI3<raS ! !
The moat competent workmen mnMantly em-
ployed, and all work made up in the
iatcat atylc and with dinp.-Rch.
Retairiag till Reeeite Prompt Attestion,
E. HEROU).
Holland, Feb. 20th, IH74.
iftlf.
•00-
CARL ZEEB,
PROPRIETOR.
A good article of LAfiER BEER and ALE on
^ V. hland at all timea.
All orders promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for
DELIVERY.
The proprietor would announce that he
pays the highest,
CASH PRICES
FOR
Barley and Hops.
Holland, January 28, 1H74. 50-ds-ly
K. 8L00TER. J. K. UKKilNH.
FLOUR & FEED
_ STORK OF
SLOOTER & HIGGINS,
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that Vre have opened, in LA HA HUE'S
OLD FrUNITURK STORK (weatof Van Lande-
cend'a) a FLOUR AND FEED STORE. We "hall
keep constantly on hand everything that pertain*
First-class Flour & Feed Store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, March 13, 1874. 108-ly
THE IfcTEW
Victor Sewing Machine.
TOST IMEIE IN ffi WOM
DiveMfdof every looae andclnmay attachmenta
and every delicate and complicated contrivancoi*.
Self Setting Needle,
The most Perfect Shuttle.
Movements all Positive.
No reaction from Springs.
AGENTS WANTED.
Address:
ETON im WE
M 10th St. i Boon Weitof Broadway, N- Y.
PRINCIPAL OPPICI AND MANUPACTOBY AT
MIDDLETOWN, ooisnsr
51-11
Dr. J. H. ('aiu'KKTEh, has his card in
thia week.
The liquor cases at (irnud Haven have
resulted in a failure to convict.
----- ------- -
Important, if true— Prince Arthur of
England lias joined the Freemasons.
Mr. Tugawa has taken part of his stock
of Japanese merchandise to Grand Rap-
ids.
-
Cot. Mansfield and Capt. Moore were
in Saugatuck, last week, inspecting the
Harbor.
— - i
We have noticed alb along that several
of our "jottings,” read first-rate, when
translated in Holland.
—
"BuTTER-Mn.R Station,” is the name
the brakesmen on the Grand Rapids Road
have given to Vricsland.
—
Just ns might have been expected, Con*
great! is asked to guarantee the interest of
the Northern Pacific Railroad bonds.
The contractor for raising Sweet’s Ho-
tel at Grand Rapids, was required to give
f40,000 bond, not to damage the building.
Mrs. Alice Mahon Sumner, the di-
vorced wife of the late Senator, has been
granted by the Probate Court the right to
resume her maiden name.
----
There are indications in the Essex,
Mass., congressional district that the Hon.
Ren. Butler will experience a good deal of
difficulty in securing a re-election.
---- ----- —
Prof. Alonzo Barrett, from the East,
lertured on Wednesday and Friday even-
inga of this week, in the Methodist Church
of this city on the subjects of Physiology
and Prenology.
-- -
The Board of Education has appointed
II. I). Post, Esq., as Librarian. We are
informed that in a few days notice will he
given that the Library is open to the pub-
lic.
An altercation took place at the M. L. S.
Depot, last Saturday, between two of the
employees of that road, by the name of
Plank and Spicer, resulting in blows and
a settlement involving the disbursement of
$24.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Dops s general Banking, Richange, ami Col-
lection huaiucHS. Collodions made on all points
In the United Staten and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Baukt-rs.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to chock at sight. Foreign exchange bought
•nd sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
eold at my office.
My  N. KENYON.
H. RANTERS ,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BAM.
I hereby give notice to all
Interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
.Staves,
GASH ON DELIVERY ’
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Stations
All correspondence by Mall will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTERS;
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
^ ...... %j~j„ 1
$1 Mfipwdayi Agents wanted! All clash..* of
4p W UOworking poo;
Old, make more uiomi
A Chinaman, shot an American eagle,
near Sacramento, one day last week, and
cooked and ate the deceased monarch of
birds. A few hours later several patriotic
citizens were "loyally” yelling around a
newly-dug trench, and there was a dead
Chinaman at the bottom.
Foreign paper*, brought by the latest
mails, show that the season has set in with
unusual heat all over Europe. In Paris
and London, the weather at the end of
April was hotter than it usually is in July.
There had been a case of cholora reported
in Paris, hut the rate of mortality was uot
unusually high.
The Comptroller of the city of Chicago,
has published his annual statement of re
ceipts and expenditures, from which we
take the following items:
Total Receipts ..................... fill,8fi8.780.97
Rccipts from Licenses ....... . ...... 288,090.59
Receipts from Special assessments. 5M.W5 69
Receipts from Fines ............. * 91,246.25
School Expenditures .............. 1,166.189.60
River improvement ................. 329,382.66
Public Library ........... ......... 99.091. 49
Police .......................... 7711.082. 24
General Fund ................... 2.471,005.69
Board of Public Works ............ 1,589.447 78
We learn from the Holland City
News that the Minneapolis is beached north
of this port; but that steamer keeps on her
regular trips nevertheless.— (Mi wf Haven
New.
At last we have caught friend Mitchell,
quoting the Holland City News, as au-
thority for one of the new* items taken
from its columes. We presume the reason
for this lies in the fact that the Tumor, (as
such it was reported by us) proved not to
be true.
The question of a new Cemetery is again
being agitated. It is a fact that our pres-
ent facilities arc too limited. If we are
correctly informed the old cemetery cannot
be enlarged, the adjoining owner refusing
to dispose of any more land for that pur-
pose. This has led certain parties to look
for a good site in other localities, and we
hear it rumored that several of our citi-
zens will form themselves into an organi-
zation, to purchase a site and lay out a
new cemetery.
- --- --
The trial of Prof. Swing has come to an
end and the accused has escaped the atake.
The vote stood 47 against 14. A very in-
teresting part of the proceedings, next to
the arguments of the prosecution and the
accused, are the statements of the several
members of the court, preceding and in
explanation of their vote. A remark
made by one Matthews, is very illustrative
of the entire procetnling: " Prof. Patton
fed with dry hay that had been stored
away in the old Confession, while prof.
Swing gave fresh green grass, cut from
the same roots from which the old dry hay
was cut years ago.”
Capt. F. Brower, of the Fanny, reports
ten feet of water in the Harbor.
- - — -
Weston failed to complete his 500 mile
walk, giving up on the 430th mile.
--
It is astonishing the amount of noise a
red-haired hoy will get out of a whistle.
--- - —T
More jobs to let. See the advertise-
ment of Committee on Streets, Roads and
Bridges.
• ------ '*•*• — - — -
Sturgeon have made their appearance
in large schools in the St. Joseph and
Paw Paw rivers.
—
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton speaks
in this Stale from May fl to June 0, in
favor of Women Suffrage,
The cylinders for the Eagle Fire Engine
have arrived, and placed in “charge of the
Committee on Ways and Means.”
— - —
A man in Bridgeport, Conn., lias named
his two canaries “ Wheeler” and " Wil-
son,” because neither of them is a " Sing-
er.”
. • - -<•- -----
The weather in the Holy Land has this
spring been unprecedentedly severe, the
various roads to Jerusalem being blocked
with snow.
-------- —E- -----
Messrs. Vyn it Bro’s of Zeeland, are
at present operating North of Grand
Rapids, on the G. R. & R., manufac-
turing staves.
----- --
Dog-owners should take notice that
Mr. W. C. Nibbelink, was fined ten
dollars and costs last week, for persistant-
ly neglecting to have his dog licensed.
- —
Woman suffrage in Massachusetts has
been again set back. A resolution favor-
ing the submission of sucb amend-
ment to the Slate Constitution was defeat-
ed in the Senate, by a vote of 14 to 19.
------ -**- - -
Mr. W. L. Hopkins is building a new
dock at the Converse place, on the South
side of Black Lake, East of the harbor.
It is built on piles and will extend into
the lake some 200 feet.
Mr. A. Venn in a, ha* sold out his en-
tire stock of Furniture, to the other dealers,
mostly to Messrs. J. M. Reidsenm & Sou.,
who are now running this line of trade in
their own way, and to the satisfaction of
the public. They must have a tremend-
ous stock on hand now.
------ -- -
The Society of the Army of the Poto-
mac, at its recent session in Harrisburg,
Pa., unanimously adopted a memorial to
the President and Congress asking for a
new trial for Gen. Fitz-John Porter, not
as a favor but as a right, as something due
not only to him but to the whole Army of
the Potomac.
While harnessing his horse on Sunday
last, Mr. B. Mayboer, living on the South
side of Black Lake, opposite Point Supe-
rior, was kicked in his stomach by the
horse, and died from its effects on Thurs-
day. The deceased was an industrious
and faithful farmer, in the prime of life,
and leave* a wife and two children.
Durino the past week we have made a
survey of the principal stores in the dif-
ferent lines of trade in our city— we mean
such as advertise in the News, and we
can safely say to our readers in the sur-
rounding towns, that they should come to
Holland to buy their goods. Our mer-
chants have a greater variety in all lines
than ever before and their price* are made
to suit the times.
-- ----
Ex-Mayor E. J. Harrington has pui
'chased the water-lot of Messrs L. & R.'
An Odd Fellows Lodge was organized
at Hartford last week.
One of the largest land owners in Cali-
fornia is a lady who owns 178,005 acres.
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts
granted twenty-one divorces In one day re-
cently.
--
Mr. L. Hiefje has taken the job of fix-
ing Pine street, between 8th and 9th street,
for $110.
---- — ----
The Board of Review have finished
their work, and increased the assessment
from $292,470 to $300,125.
—  t- —
TwcC, <& M. L. 8* R. R. have two con-
struction trains at work in this vicinity,
giving employment to 50 men.
----
The rarriage owned by Lewis Cass, fifty
years ago, is now said to Ik* in use as u
baggage wagon in Bay City, Michigan.
“What is your business!” asked a
Judge of a burglar at the bar. “Well I
s’pose you might call me a locksmith.”
- -
The Lincoln Monumett in Springfield,
III., will probable he dedicated in October,
when the Army of the Tennessee meets
there.
A delkoation from this city left for
Grand Rapids on Saturday, w ith the after-
noon train, to spend the evening in Pow
ers* new Opera House.
---- -*•»- -----
It is estimated that the damages result-
ing from the inundation of Louisans,
from the breaking of the levees on the
Mississippi, will amount to $30,000,000.
—
Phntwatkh is in u bad fix. Certain
parties at Grand Rapids have come in pos-
session of the original title to the land, on
which the greater part of the town is
platted.
— «*- — ~
The Ice dealers of Augusta, Maine, have
been offered three dollars and a half a ton
for six thousand tons of ice, hut they de-
cline it. They expect very hot weather
and large prices.
The New York Chamber of Commerce
lias celebrated Its one hundred and seventh
anniversary on the evening of Thursday,
May 7, by a banquet at Deltnonico's.
Speeches were made by Pres. Dodge,
Judge Davis, Mayor Havemcycr. Hon.
Win. M. Evnrts and others.
-
The Traveler and the Herald, of St.
Joseph, have been consolidated and will
hereafter he known as the St. Jmph Tran-
eOr and Herald. We have been thinking
about this same subject, but as yet have
not been able to see our way through.
Anything to reduce our expenses and in-
crease our receipts.
Amongst our visitors this week was Mr.
J. De Vries, from Alkmaar, Holland.
His object is to obtain all the possible in-
formation for himself before he concludes
whereto locate. With this view he in-
tends to visit also the States of Illinois,
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska, before he
returns to the old country, and afterwards
come hack with his family.
Although Mr. Colfax has retired to
private life, he is beginning to find that
private life is even busier than public life.
According to the South Bend Tribune,
he has spoken in the past month in nine
States. During the coming month he is
to deliver three orations at college com-
mencements, and lias declined twenty
others.
Yesterday forenoon another surgical
operation was successfully performed on
the Rev. R. Pieters, pastor of the Fir*t
ATTENTION!
-:o:-
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN.
lf»* re-npenoA hi* (•magi1 *n<l wagon man-
ufartory at hi* old ntiuid on Rivcratrvct. Where ha
may iw found, ready at all ttmna to make any-
thing In the lino of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Slcigliw, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A Rood iiaortment of Thimble Hkelo* aleava
on hand.
Warranted Seat Hprlqg* of any *hape or alyl*.
I USE NOTHING BUT
TBo&om mm m
My Spoke* and Hub* are manufactured from
Stcoti Sroith Euttn link,
All Work Warranted.
Uenvrul BlackHmlthlng done with ncatm-a*
aid diapatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old cuntomer* for part favor*,
I eollcll a call from them, and a* many new ones
a* want anything In my lino.
47-Vl y J. FLIEMAN
ii mi Lii
Have Juit opened a Large and well Selected Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,
Which they are ©Serin* at Prlcea, that defy
Competition.
Alao a complete Stock of
FLOUR k FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAN J).
- o -
All gooda purchaard of ua will be
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give ua a call before purchaaing elaewhere, at our
N- w Store on River Street, next to Van Putter'a DrugStore. 46 Jgcl-ly
Schsddeiee, >t the head of Rl&ck l^c. LMornu,d n,urch nf tl|Ucit T) r.
Tmu rriVOU Mr IT •rtainrrt#\n  f I a. 1  I - . _ .This gives Mr. Harrington a continuous
water frontage of 265 feet, with the slip of
Fifth St. on the South and of Fourth St.
on the North side of his dock, and is no
doubt a very valuable addition in facili-
tating his shipping business.
A correspondent of the G. R. Times,
speaking of the prospects of the crop in
this vicinity, writes: "Taking a little
trip through the Townships of Fillmore,
Allegan County, Holland and Zeeland,
Ottawa County, I have noticed a largo
number of wheat fields from which the
farmers will hardly realize their wheat
seed sown last fall, especially such fields
as were sowed on unplowed corn fields
and simply dragged in. But very few
look encouraging. The best are on sandy
or light soil and well plowed grounds.”
Mr. R. K. Heald, our enterprising
manufacturer and dealer in farmer’s imple-
ments, has received a large supply of the
“ Russel Reaper,” the other day. He has
showed us a circular in which we find
these machines highly recommended by
several of our prominent farmers. Mr. H.
talks of havijig some of these testimonials
translated into Holland, and circulated
amongst the farmers, thinking it will pro-
mote his sale*. Thi* was our opinion also,
and we took pains to inform him that our
type reads just as well in Holland as in
English. .
•lion was done by Dr. Edmund Andrews,
'rofessor in Surgery at Rush Medical Col-
lege, Chicago, assisted by Dr*. R. A.
Schouten and T. J]. Aunis of this city, W.
Van Den Berg A Son of Zeeland and A.
Van Der Veen of Grand Haven, y yfc
go to press, the patient it doing jtfnark-
ably well.
- —
An unpleasantness of a rather serious
nature, and which took place some three
weeks ago, has brought to grief several of
the juveniles of this place. Each *ucced-
ing season adds its junior members to our
“ Young America” element in substitu-
tion for the seniors that drop out. This
year’s addition is decidedly lively, and
judging from the following, we would
think too much so. On or about the 1st
inst., ten or twelve of these boys, all of
tliis place, between the ages of 10 and 15
years way-laid a party of hoys and girla
living on the North side of the River, and
on the way home from catechism. What
the intention of these boys was in making
this assault, wo cannot say, but the result
was that one or two received a severe beat-
ing, while others were compelled to take
refuge in the neighboring houses. Com-
plaint has been made, before Justice Post,
and on Thursday “ Hoadley’s Hall” con-
tained a Badly looking set of youngsters.
The examination takes place as we go topress. .
work e ple, of either sex. young or
mu a moirey at work fur u« in their
jpare moments, or all the time, than at anything
<vl*c. Particular* free, Address G. Stinton & Co..
Portland, Maine. MMj
7~ ^ i The boys will have a chance to try
. ~ Next Monday, at 1 o’clock in the after- ' their pluck next Monday, in riding.
among the many great feature* of Mag- ! noon, and at 0,30 in the evening, our Tommy, one of the circus ponies, is a gen-
ner& Co s. nhow is a performing Blind I citizens will have an opportunity of seeing 1 ius. He will not only play all aorta of
Mor«. umi is said to he the most wonder- ! the Great Niagara walking and performing I pranks, but throw any boy from his hack,
im traijed hone in the world and is val- 1 feats upon a single rope In the air, at aud which is said to be the most laughable
ued at f 10,000. j Magner & Co.’s Show. j performance imaginable.
(BUCCKH80RH TO DUTTON 1 THOMPSON) ^
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists'
Mow* P. Wintkhh, K. Winter* and J. Brower,
have formed a co-part nerablp under the above firm
name, and will devote themselves with all due at-
tention ami diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers md Machinists.
Thi Shot and Focmirt are located at the old
stand, west of ItaiLD's.
Thi BucisMiTHsiior formerly run by P. A E.
Winter*, will be continued a* before.
Thi Plow Bi;sinbhs heretofore conducted and
managed hv R. K. Heald has been transferred to
us, and will he run In connection with Die above.
t^,LL BafAiNiNo, will receive our special atten*
Blip BucKsmtiiiNo. dime In all ita branchoa
with promptness and dispatch.
i^lll Nwner* and manufacturers arc requested to
Holland, Mich.. March 12, 1874. l(#-iy
I H AST
, . . . Everybody who
jHhes to purchase PAINTH. OIL8, VARNISH
^HfS.ULAHS.etc.. to call and Wamluemy
id City White Lead
I* Jot surpassed] It is warranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and is sold at muci
es# price. My stock is purchased In large quantl-
tJfof Ur*! hands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
(/i therefore afford to sell below my neighbora.
RttnmUr- Imn not lob* umitrtold by ant, Houm
n tin StaU of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH^ Druggist * Pharmacist.
W. VAN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DKALKH IN
Drugs i Medicines,
Paints and Oils,
Putty, Glass, Etc.
Patent Medicines,
Choice Wines and Liquors,
Fancy Soaps l Perfumerv.
Tooth finishes,
Clothes Bnishen,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes,
and Paint Brushes.
Razors ami Razor Straps,
Chamois Skins, and
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything, usually kept In Drug Store*.
Physido.ns' J^escriptpjnJCtirefiiUy Cm-
pounded, Day or Night.
40-*cMj •
TI1K COLORADO HAUD MCLLKR.
“ Mnud Muller, on a summer ’ day.
leaked the meadow sweet with hay.
Her chiaterind tremM, backward flung,
Adown her graceful aheitldert hung.
beneath her rustic hat of straw,
Her ejM ahot glaucea that would thaw
An icalxwg'a frown heart ; or. felt,
Thnlr fire the anew would melt
Upon you cloud-capped pile, Pike's Peak,
And triokle down hii rugged cheek.
Her lips, like ripe, red cherries gleamed ;
Her cheeks with health and beauty beamed.
Her hands, oh ! dainty brown were they,
And deftly raked the new-mown hay.
.Her form, perfection’s self enthroned :
A breathing Psyche, goldeu-ioued.
II.
The Judge came riding slowly by ;
A tear stood in his bright blue eye.
His thoughts were on the checkered past ;
Five loves, five graves, and on the last
The wild flowers scarce a fortnight old
Hts latest, keenest anguish told.
Nor wealth, nor power, nor law’s renown,
Uls stately home in Denver town,
His fellow townsmen's love and nraiae,
The proudest fame, the greenest bays,
Held aught of happi/uwa for him ;
For death, the spoiler,' cold and grim,
Had snatched with all their wifely charms
Five loviug Hjjomes from his arms.
Ah ! wretched man I Five times bereft.
To him what earthly joy was left !
m.
With heavy heart and tearful eye,
The Judge came riding slowly by,
When like a sudden hurst of light,
Maud Muller ” flashed U|>on his sight.
Oh ! Love, mysterious |>ower divine !
What elasticity is thine !
He gaaed entranced. Straight from the skies
She seemed to hw enraptured eyes.
A gift from Jove, from heaven sent,
To cheer this vale of discontent.
Much sweet simplicity ! such grace !
• Such queenly form ! such peerless face !
He gawd, he sighed his heart away,
He kneeled before heron the hay,
And breathed a tale of deathless love
That must have moved the gods above.
She softly smiled and looked away,
. Still raking up the uew-mowu hay.
Then paused ; and grandly, like a queen,
. She pointed o'er the meadow green
To where a stalwart yeoman stood.
• “ That's Bill,” ahe said ; “ obearve him good I
•' Unless you've got uncommon grit.
1 guess, old chap, you'd better gst !”
— Denwr .Yew*.
OLD ’SQUIRE SKAGGS’ JAMDOREE.
Thfl ascent to the bland atilio*rphere
of the editorial rooms of the Morning
yews is a somewhat tortuous and com-
plicated, and it requires all the sagaci-
ty of the young villain who edits our
waste basket to safely convoy the casual
visitor up the perilous steps. Occa-
sionally, however, there is to he found
a self-reliant caller, wh6 acomi to he
ushered into the editorial preseuoe, and
this was the case with the old gentle-
man who dropped in upon us yesterday
morning.
We were engaged in writing a caustic
and damaging reply to an article in the
Cartersville Sfanaard and Express on
the availability of sassafras tea as a bev-
erage, when suddenly the sanctum door
swung open and a stranger entered. He
wore a copperas suit, a quilted hat of
the same material, and his h< mespun
shirt was adorned with a loose and flow-
ing collar. His hoots were of the most
substantial species and he limped slight*
ly as he walked. He wore brass mount-
ed spectacles, and carried a cane with a
neatly polished horn head. His hair
was gray, hut his face was ruddy with
health, and a jocund twinkle shone in
his eye. Before accepting our invitation to
one of the hospitable cnairs, the visitor
looked carefully around the room,
placed his hat ou the floor, and eyed
the newspaper man with ooAsiderible
intensity. Then he opened lie conver-
sation.
*• Young man, is this the place whar
they print the papers ?”
We replied affirmatively, and offered
to support ov assertion" with the affi-
davit of any number of disinterested
persons.
“ Well, my name is Skaggs— Semire
Skaggs, of Gwinnett. Cousin John
Thrasher, at Norcross, knows me
like a book. I thought I’d jest
dra» iu an' see how you wuz a gittiu’
on.”
We expressed great gratification at
meeting the squire, and then wo called
diis attention bo the vile attempt of a
-correspondent of the Cartersville
. Standard and Express to supplant Hy-
* son and Oolong with sassafras tea. The
.Squiro looked thoughtful for g^poraent
and then remarked :
“ Thar ain’t no humbug about sassa-
fac. Next to a hot toddy gimme sassa-
fac. My ole ’omau keeps it continerly
ou hand. Thar’s two kinds of sassa-
fac, the white sasGafae and the
red sassafac ; the red is the kind you
git the tea fmm. It’s mighty warm-
in’.”
Then the Squire paused, adjusted
his Kpoctacles, leaned hack in his
chair and gazad pensively at the life-
like portrait of General Lee which
graces the sanctum of the Morning
News.
“ Btiasafac’s good enough in its way,
hut I dropped in to see ef I cpuldn’t
git you to print a leetle piece iu your
paper."
We unostentatiously inquired the nat-
ure of the communication.
“ You see," said the Squire, pitching
his voice to an exegetical altitude, “it
was sorter this way. Last Chuseday
wuz a week ago, I sailed down to Atlan-
ty with eevin bags of cotton. Arter I
sold ’em, I kinder loafed roun’ lookin’
at things in general, and feelin’ jest ez
happy ez you pleeze, when who should
I run agin butKurnel Biases game. Me
an’ the Kurnel used to be boys together,
uu’ we wuz ez thick ez live kittens in a
rag basket. We drunk outen the same
goad, an’ we got the lint snatched outen
us hy the same bandy-legged school-
teacher. I wuz gettin’ ez lonesome ez
a ruin-crow, afore I struck up with the
Kurnel, an’ I wuz glad to see him—
darned glad. We knocked roun’ town
right smartually, an’ the Kurnel inter-
juced me to a whole raft of fellers—
mighty nice hoys they wuz, too. Artor
supper, the Kurnel says :
“Skaggs," says he, “less go to
my room, whar wo kin talk over ole
times sorter comfortable an* oudisturhed
like."
“’Greable," says I, ’an we walked a
square or so an’ turned into an alley an’
walked up a narrer par of stars. The
Kurnel gin a little rap at a green door,
an* a sick lookin’ merlatter popped out
an’ axed us in. Ho wuz the durndest
perlitest nigger you ever seen. Ho jest
got up an’ spun uroun’ like a tom cat
with nor tail atire. The room wuz ez
fine ez a fiddle, an' I thought to myself
that the Kurnel wuz a Ingsuriant cuss.
Thar wuz a lot ef mighty nice fellers
scattered roun’ a luffin’ an’ a talkin’ quite
soshabgl like. Aperiently the Kurnel
wuzent much sot back, for he sorter
luffed to himself an’ then he says ;
“ Boys/’.sez he, “ I hev fetched tip a
fren’, .ledge Hightower, this is Squire
Skaggs, ef Gwinnett. Major Briggs,
Squire Skaggs," an’ so on all roun’.
Then the Kurnel turns to me an’ says :
“ Reel?, I wuzent expectin’ company,
Skaggs, hut the members of the Young
Men’s Christian ’Sosashun make my
room ther headquarters.”
“ I ups an’ says I wuz mighty glad to
meet the hoys. I used to he a Prima-
tiv’ Bahtis myself afore I got to cussin’
the Yankees, an’ I hev alius had a sorter
hankerin’ arter pious folks. They luffed
an’ shuck ban’s over agin, an’ we sot
thar a smokin’ aw’ a chawin’ jest ne
muchuel as yon please. I disremem-
ber how it cum up, hut presently Major
Briggs gits up an’ says :
“‘Kurnel, what about that new
parler game you got out the other
day?"
“ ‘ Oh,’ says the Kurnel, lookin’ sort-
er sheepish, “that wuz a humbug. I
can’t make no head nor tail outen it."
“ 1 I’ll bet I kin manage it, ’says Jed ge
Hightower, quite animated like.
“ 1 I’ll show you how, Jedge, with
pleasure,’ says tlie Kurnel, ‘ an’ then he
went to a table, unlocked a box an’ tuck
out a whole deck of keords an’ a whole
lot of little whatyonmaycallems, simi-
lar to horn buttons, some white an’ some
red.’"
A broad smile illumined the classical
features of the newspaper man, and
Squire Skaggs stopped and supplied
his tireless jaws with a fresh quid of
tobacco.
“ It ain’t no use to tell you any more.
When them fellers got done lamin’ me
that game I didn’t have money enough
to take me down-staii s. I lay au’ looked
a little wild, for when the Jedge closed
the box he smiled an’ said :
“ 1 We hev had a pleasant evenin’,
Squire. You’ll find the Kurnel waitin’
for you on the steps, an’ he’ll give you
your money hack V ’’
“ I ain't never laid eyes on the kurnel
sence, an’ when I do thar’s goiu’ to be a
case for the kurriner— you mind my
words. I seed Rule Lester next day—
you know Rufe ; he's iu the Legislatur
now, but I used to give him pop com
when lie wuzen’t so high— I seed Rufe
an’ he sed I wuz tuck in by the phoroah
men. Tuck in ain’t no name for it.
Darned ef I didn’t go to the bottom an’
git skinned alive. I couldn’t go home
’thout givin’ some account of my cotton
money, an’ ho I thought I'd come down
here an’ sorter cool off, an’ I jest drapped
in on you this morn in’ for to see if you
wouldn’t put a leetle piece in the paper
remarkin’ as how I wtiz in Savannah
lookin’ arter my farm supplies."
Whereupon, we framed the following
and read it to the Squire :
“ We were pleased to meet in our
sanctum yesterday Squire Skaggs, of
Gwinnett, one of the most prominent
and prosperous planters of Northern
Georgia. Squire Skaggs is of the opin-
ion that he can purchase produce in this
city cheaper than in any other market
in the South, and consequently he is
here for the purpose of laying in his
farm supplies. This is a very hopeful
sign, and we trust that other agricult-
urists of that section may be induced to
follow the Squire’s example."
The Squire’s face beamed with pleas-
ure and satisfaction as we read the
glowing periods of the foregoing para-
graph.
“ Well, ding my skin ! that’s just as
nateral as life. Now, young man when
yot get that printed iu style, you’d
oblegc me mightly ef you’d send it to
Amanda Skaggs, Buford Postoffice,
Gwinnett county, Georgy, an’ if thar’s
anything to pay, I’ll pay it. Dcrn the
expenses."
Here the Squire put on his hat and
made other preparations looking to an
early departure.
“ I ain’t gwiue bock to Atlanty. I’m
gwino fmw here to ’Gusty, an’ from
Gusty to Athens, an’ then I’m gwine
cross the country ontwell I strike
A’r-Line, an’ twon’t he healthy for any
feller to holler Pharaoh at me.”
The Squire rose, felt of his pockets,
looked carefully around to see if he
had dropped anything and started tow-
ard the door. We made a last endeavor
to bring up the sassafras controversy.
“ Ding ef Fdon’t disrememher which
is the best for tea,” said the Squire,
“but I’ll ax ray ole ’oman. What she
don’t know about sassafac ain’t wuth
wastin’ your breath on. Far’woll, young
man. You won’t forgit to print that
piece?”
We said we would’nt and wo didn’t,
and we sincerely trust the Squire will
be satisfied when he sees it with its
present surroundings. — Savannah
News.
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
The Scriptures have been translated
into one hundred aud forty-eight lan-
guages and dialects, of which one hun-
dred and twenty-one had, prior to the
formation of the British Foreign Bible
Society— never appeared. And twenty-
five of those languages existed without
an alphabet iu an oral form. Upward
of forty-three millions of these copies
of God’s work are circulated among not
less than six hundred miilions of people.
The first division of the Divine orders
into chapters and versos is attributed
to Stephen Langton, Archbishop of
Canterbury, iu the reign of King John,
in the latter part of the twelfth century
or beginning of the thirteenth. Cardi-
nal Hugo, iq the middle of the thirteenth
century, divided the Old Testament into
chapters as they stand in our transla-
tion. In 1661, Athias, a Jew of Amster-
dam, divided the section of Hugo into
verses— a French printer had previously
(1561) divided the New Testament into
verses as they now are.
The Old Testament contains thirty-
nine books, 929 chapters, 25,214 verses,
692,439 words, 2,738,100 letters.
The New Testament contains 27 books,
270 chapters, 7,064 verses, 132,253
words, 933,380 letters.
The entire Bible contains 66 books,
1,199 chapters, 31,173 verses, 773,692
words, 3,566,480 letters.
Tha name of Jehovah, or Lord, oc-
curs 6,855 times in the Old Testament.
The word “aqd” occurs in the Old
Testament 35,543 times.
The middle book of the Old Testa-
ment is Proverbs.
The middle chapter is the 20th of Job.
The middle verse is 2d Chronicles,
29th chapter, 17th verse.
The middle book of the New Testa-
ment is 2d Thessalonians.
The middle chapters are Romans 13
and 14.
The middle verse is Acts 11:7.
The middle chapter, and the least in
the Bible, is Psalms 117.
The middle verso in the Bible is
Psalms 18 : 8.
The least verse in the Old Testament
is 1st Chronicles 1 : 25.
The least verse iu the Bible is John
11 : 35.
The 19th chapter of 2d Kings aud
Isaiah 37 an* the same.
In the 21st verse of 7th chapter of
Ezra are all the. letters of the alphabet,
I and J considered as one.
The Apocrypha (not inspired, but
sometimes bound between the Old
Testament and the New), contains 11
books, 183 chapters, 15,081 verses, 153,-
185 words.
The preceding facts were ascertained
by a gentleman in 1818. Also by an
Englishman residing at Amsterdam in
1772, and it is said to have taken each
gentleman nearly three years in the in-
vestigation.
There is a Bible in the library of the
University of Gottingen written ou 2,-
476 palm leaves.
A day’s journey was thirty-three and
one-fifth miles.
A Sabbath day’s journey was about
an English mile.
Ezekiel’s reed was eleven feet, nearly.
A cubit is twenty-two inches, nearly.
A hand’s breadth is equal to three and
five-eighths inches.
A finger’s breadth is equal to one inch.
A shekel of silver was about fifty
cents.
A shekel of gold was $8 09.
A talent of silver was $516.32.
A talent of gold was $13,809.
A piece of silver or a penny was thir-
teen cents.
A farthing was three cents.
A gerham was one cent.
A mite was one and a half cent.
A homer contains seventy-five gallons
and five pints.
A nepha or bath contains seven gallons
aud five pints.
A bin was one gallon and two pints.
A firkin was seven pints.
An omer was six pints.
A cup was three pints.
The divisions of the Old Testament
are four :
1. The Pentateuch, or the four books
of Moses.
2. The historical books, comprising
Joshua to Esther, inclusive.
3. Poetical or doctrinal books, from
Job to Songs of Solomon, inclusive.
4. Prophetical books, from Isaiah to
Malachi.
The New Testament is usually divided
into three parts :
1. Historical, containing .the four
gospels and acts.
2. Doctrinal, comprising all the
epistles, from Romans to Judges.
3. Prophetical, being the book of
Revelations of St. John.
The commemorative ordinances of the
Jews were :
Circumcision, the seal of the covenant
with Abraham.
The Passover, to commomorato the
prediction of the Israelites, when all
the first born of the Egyptians were
destroyed.
The feast of Tabernacles, instituted
to perpetuate the sojourning of the
Israelites for forty years in the wilder-
ness.
The feast of Pentecost, which was ap-
pointed fifty years after the Passover,
to commemorate the delivery of the law
from Mount Sinai.
The feast of Purim, kept in memory
of the deliverance of the Jews from the
wicked machinations of Haman.
In 1272 it would have cost a laboring
man several years of labor to purchase
a Bible, as his pay would only be one
and one-half pence per day, while the
price of a Bible was £2.
The New Panaof.a.— Modern science
having demonstrated that alcohol is
“ neither food nor physic,” but, ou the
contrary, a species of poison, the in-
troduction of a potent tonic which is
entirely free from it is certainly a sub-
ject for congratulation. Dr. Walker’s
Yineoar Bitters is a medicine which
may be fairly characterized as an un-
objectionable specific for many distress-
ing and dangerous diseases.
Temperance organizations, heretofore
in favor of permitting the sale of alco-
hol for medical purposes, are of opinion
that Vinegar Bitters possesses all the
efficacy as an invigoraut that has ever
been even claimed for spirituous stimu-
lants, and on this account, as well as
because of the singular success which
has attended its use in dyspepsia, liver
complaint, disorders of the bowels,
nervous diseases, general debility, and
all maladies growing out of intempor-
ance, they warmly recommend it as a
restorative and alterative of surpassing
excellence. 43
Liver amt lllood DUcniiv*.
BY li. V. rUBCE, M. 1>.
A healthy liver secretes oacli day about two
and a half pounds of bile, which contains a
great amount of waste material taken from the
blood. When the liver becomes torpid or con*
gested, it fails to eliminate this vast amount
of noxiomfmbHtanee, which, therefore, remains
to poison the blood and ho conveyed to every
part of the system. What must bo the condi-
tion of the blood when it is receiving aud re-
taining each day two a id a half pounds of
|K>isou ? Nature trios to work oil this poison
through other channels and organs— the kid-
neys, lungs, skin, etc., but these organs be-
come overtaxed in performing this labor iu
addition to their natural functions, and cannot
long withstand the pressure, bui become va-
riously diseased.
The brain, which is the great electrical cen-
ter of all vitality, is unduly stimulated by tho
unhealthy blood which passe* to it from tho
heart, and it fails to perform its office health-
fully. Hence the symptoms of bile poisoning,
which are dullness, headache, incapacity to
keep the mind ou any subject, impairment of
memory, dizzy, sleepy, or nervous feelings,
gloomy forebodings, and irritability of tem-
per. The blood itself being diseased, as it
forma the sweat upon the surface of tho skin,
it is so irritating and poisonous that it pro-
duces discolored brown spots, pimples,
blotches and other eruptions, sores, boils,
carbuncles and scrofulous tumors. Thuutom-
ach, bowels aud other organs cannot escape
becoming affected, sooner or liter, and we
have as tho result, costiveness, piles, dropsy,
dyspepsia, diarrhea. Other symptoms are
common, as bitter or bad taste in mouth, in-
ternal heat, palpitation, teasing cough, un-
steady appetite, choking sensation in throat,
bloating of stomach, pain in sides or about
shoulders or back, coldness of extremities,
etc., etc. Only a few of tho above symptoms
are likely to be present m any case atone
time. T he liver being the great depurating or
blood-cleansing organ of tho system— set this
great “housekeeper of our health” at work,
and the foul corruptions which gender in the
blood aud rot out, as it were, the machinery
of life, are gradually expelled from the sys-
tem. For this purpose my Golden Medical
Discovery with very small doses daily of my
Pleasant Purgative pellets are pre-eminently
the articles needed. They cure every kind
of humor from tho worst scrofula to the* com-
mon pimple, blotch or eruption. Great eating
ulcers kindly heal under their mighty curative
influence. Virulent blood noisous that lurk iu
the system are by them robbed of their terrors,
aud by their persevering aud somewhat pro-
tracted use the most tainted systems may be
completely renovated and built up anew. En-
larged glands, tumors and swellings dwiiule
away and disappear under the influence of
those great resolvents.
Wilhoft’s Tonic.!— A Safe, Sure
amd Scientific Cuke!— The unprecedented
sale of this world-renowned medicine proves
incontestably that no remedy has superseded
the use of this reliable tonic. No spleen has
been found so hard as not to yield to its soft-
ening influence, and no liver so hypertrophied
as not to give up its long-retained bilious se-
cretions, and no chill or fever has yet refused
to fall into lino. Wheklock, Finlay A Co.,
proprietors, New Orleans. For sale by all
druggists.
Some of the best surgeons of Europe
pronounce the apparatus for deformities made
by the National Hnrgical Institute. Indianapo-
lis, Ind., tho best known. This celebrated in-
stitution cures thousands of cases annually—
such as diseased joints, all manner of human
deformities, paralysis, piles, fistula, catarrh
and chronic diseases. If you need such treat-
ment, semi for circular giving full particulars
and information of their mode of treatment,
facilities, etc.
We arc confident that no case of couglq
cold, hoarseness or influenza can withstand
tho counter-irritant and tonic properties of
Dr. Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial. It can
be had of all druggists and store-keepers.
Astonishing. —Tho quantities of pret-
ty Ladies’ Huits at from 12.60 to $5.00, that
are daily made at the manufactory of J. W.
Griswold A C ., 54 Madison street. Chicago.
Not everv one can bo President, but all can
buy HILVEK TIPPED shoes for their chil-
dren, and thereby lessen their shoe bills two-
thirds. For sale' hy all dealers.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co. ’h
“ Finished ” Nail is tho host iu the world.
Tire annual insurance report of the
Auditor of the State of Dlinois, shows
that the fire-insurance business of Chi-
cago has been immensely profitable to
the insurance companies for the last
two years.
<SD FLORENCE ®
The Long -contested Suit of the
FLORENCE MEWING MACHINE
acatnat tha Singer. Wheeler A Wlleen,
and Grurer A Baker Companies, mrolTing over
9200,000.
Is finally decided by the
Supreme Court of the United States
in favor of the FLOIUtNCK, which alone haa
Broken the Monopoly of High Brices.
THE NEWTlORENCE
Is the ONLY machine that setts haek-
tcard and forward, or to right and left.
Simplest- Cheapest- Best.
Sold foe Cau Only. Special Teem* to
CLUBS and DEALERS.
April, 1874. Florence, Mass.
THE DYING BODY
SUPPLIED WITH THE
VIGOR OF LIFE
THROUGH
DE. RADWAY’S
SARSAPABILLIAN MOT
THE GREAT
Blood Purifier!
ONE BOTTLE
Will mako the Blood puro, the Skin dear, the Ryes
bright, the Complexion smooth and transparent,
the Hair strong, and remove all Sores, Pimples,
Blotches, Pnstulss, Tetters, Cankors, etc., from
tho Head, Face, Neck, Mouth and Skin. It Is pleas-
ant to take aud the dose Is small.
Go to Hivf.rhidk Wat«r Cure. Hamilton. III.
It Resolves away Diseased Deposits; it Purifies
tho Blood and Renovates the System. Itcurea
with certainty all Chronic Diseases that
have lingered In tho system five or
ten years, whether It be
Scrofula or Syphilitic, Hereditary or
Contagious,
BE IT SEATED IN THE
Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bonos,
Flesh or Nerves,
CORRUPTING THR SOLIDS AMD VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.
it;ib the only positive cube foe
KIDNEY and BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, DieontinonconfUriuj,
Bright’s Disease, Albuminuria, and in all cases
wuece there are brlek-uust deposits, Chronic
Rheumatism, Bcnfula, Glandular Swelling, Hack-
Dig Dry Cough, C«iii-or<>us Affections, Syphilitic
Complaints, Bleeding of the Lungs, Dyspi-psla,
Water-Brash, Tie Dolorcux, Whlto Swellings,
Tumors, Ulcers. Skin aud Hip Diseases, Mercurial
Diseases. Female Compialuis. Gout, Dropsy, Rick-
ets, Salt Uheum, Broucultis. C«u>><>mption. Liver
Complaints, Ulcers In the Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
Nodes iu the Glands nud other partsof tho system,
Sore Eyes, Strumoroui Discharges from the Kars,
and the worst form* of Skin Diseases, F.rup ions,
Fever Sores, Scald Hoad. Ringworm. Salt Uheum,
Krysip las, Acne, Brack SpoU, Worm* in the
Flasn, Gancars it) the Womb, and all weakening
and painful' dlsohkri-os. Night Sweats, Los» of
Sperm and all wastes of the life principle are
within the curative range of this wonder of Mod-
ern Chemistry, aud a few days’ use will proveto
any person using it, for either of these forms of
disease, Its potent power to cure them.
Sold by Druggists. $100 per Bottle.
SAW-MILLS.
LANE & BODLEY,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
SAW-MILLS,
Solid Iron Frames, Friction Feed and
' Wrought -Iron llead-ISlocks,
with Lever Set.
mHE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL IN THEJ MARKET.
Illustrated Catalogues and Prices furnished on
appUcatlon »
LANE dfc BODLEY,
JOHN AND WATEB-8TI., CINCINNATI, O.
R« Ri
RAD WATS .
Ready Relief,
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
Family Use in the World!
One 50-Cent Bottle
WILL CURE MORE COMPLAINTS AND PREVENT
THE SYSTEM AOA1.N8T SUDDEN ATTACK* OP
EPIDEMICS AND CONTAQIi'UH DISEASES THAN
ONE HUNDRE D n<»LL*RS EXPENDED FOR OTH-
ER MEDICINE* OB MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
THE MOMENT RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF 19
AlVolKD EXTERN ALL Y-OK TAKEN INTER-
NALLY ACCORDING TO D 1 8 KCT I ON 8— PAIN ,
FROM WHATEVER CAUcE, CEaSES TO EXIST.
IMPORTANT.— Mtnere, Farmers, and others re-
siding iu sparseiy-scttled districts, where it is
dlftli'iilt to secure the services of a physician,
RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF is invaluable. It can
be used with positive assurance • f doing good in
all cases where eal lor diBCmforttseapenenced;
nrlfsmed with Intlasnsa. Diphtheria, B-re Throat,
Bad Coughs. Hoarseness. Bilious Colic, Inflamma-
tion of the Rowels. Stomach, Lungs. Liver, Kid-
neys; or with Croup, t^uinsey. Fever and Ague; or
with Neuralgia, H"a r<<-he. Tic Dnloreux, Tooth-
ache. Earache; sir with Lumbago. Pain in the Rack,
or Rheumatiam; or with J)t»i rhea, Cholera Mor-
bus, ttr Dyntiti'tyt lor -ttu Hurns, .Sfalds. or
Bruises; or with Strains. Cramps, or Spasms. The
application of RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF will
cure you of IhA worst oi these complaints in a few
hours
Twenty «Wvp».in half a tumhltrnf walerwWtna
few moments cure CHAMPS, SPASMS. SOUR S FOM-
ACU, JIJCAKTBURN, SICK HEADACHE, DIAR-
RHEA, DYSENTERY. Pi L10. WIND IN THE BOW-
ELS. and all laTRRKAL I'AUft.
Traveler* should always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAY'S READY RELIEF with them. A few drops
in water will prevent sickness or pains from
change of water. It is better than French Brandy
or Bitters as a stimulant.
Sold by Druggist*. Price 50 Cento.
DR. RADWAY’S
Regulating PiUs,
Perfortly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum^purge, regulate purify, cleanse and strength-
en. ItADWAY'S PILLS, for tha cure of all disor-
ders of the Stomach, Li ver. Bowels, Kidneys, Blad-
der, Nervous Diseases Headache, Constipation,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Biliousness,
Bilious Foyer, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles,
and al! DSikngsmenti of the Internal Viscera.
Warrantett to effsot n posMIvs aura. Purely Vege-
table, containing no mercury, minerals, or delete-
rious drugs.
JWObserv# the tollowing symptoms resulting
from Disorders ot Me Digestive Organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
In the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartbnm, Disgust of Food Fullnels or Weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations. Sinking «*r Flutter-
ing at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of tho
Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
at tho Heart, Choking or Suffocating Beniatuihs
when In a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, sots
or Webs before the bight. Fever and Dull Pain in
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
of tho Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Bide, Chest,
Limbs, and sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning In
the Flesh. '
A few doses of RAD WAY'S PILLS will free tho
system from all the above-named disorders.
Price 25 Cento per Box. Sold by Drnggiito.
Read “FALSE AND TRUE.”
Send one letter-stamp to RADWAY A CO., No. 32
Warren Street, New York. Information worth
thousands will bo sent yon.
fillith* AfOutMto txl* mrr fimV
I P* ‘•I ‘h'
^^rrmbW Mil ruj to Uko XMu Sold l7 Von Srhtxk
gpNo otborromod; oquol loiL^Si.rn^ u k Rod, Chio^j
Extracts from Letters and Teatlmonla
CbTeiico, 717 WUkeflt., April Jlih, 187*. uHsv« bad Cats
for two yrar*. On» boitl* of your Diamond Catarrh Krmt
entirely rtllerrd me from told and catarrh." O. M. Haborck.
"Cured me effectually John B. Ilarrett. Bookbinder, Chios
Petaluma. Cal., Doe. B, 1872. "Your D. C. B. U MlouUk
every one aronnd here." K. Jameion.
Prea'onleo, 111., Sept 22d. 187J. "We think It Is the beet Rei
dy now before the public. Itoaghtto be In errry fimilr. Plf
eeod it 1 1 doi.J m to rn ae urnlble." R. K.Hhlmmin, Gr
Dealer. "The beat medlelua I erer mod for Catarrh." gn.
K.Hhlmmin.
Aurora, 111., Vkj 11th, IS7I. "I have need medicines that w
highly recommended, nontof which did me any good until Iu
your Diamond Catarrh Remedy, and that gare me immediate rei
and I now conelder myi<-|f permanently cured." W. It. Smith,
LaPorte.lnd.,May 18th, 1872. "Dr.A.K. Rrory. Dear Sir
haveuaed veur Diamond Catarrh Remedy In mj praeilcedur
the paat >ear, and And It far euperior to eny and every ot
treatment for cure of Catarrh, it will eertalnly do aB yoe eh
for 11/ Youra truly, Geo, M. Dakin, M. D.
Sent by maUon receipt of price.
CATARRH
Cared by the Diamond
Catarrh Remedy.
See the advertisement
/lONSTANT EMPLOY WENT.— At home,
1/ male or female. 8» » week warranted No cap-
ital required. Full particulars aud a valuable sam-
ple sent free. Address, with 8 ct. return stamp,
A. D. YOUNG, ‘J90 Fifth St., Wllllamsburgh, N. Y. ’
40 RA.T8 KILLED
With one box ARABS DEAD SHOT. Price 25ot«., ask
your Storekeeper for It. JOHN F. HENRY A CO.,
New York. JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Phil*.
i
Facts Worth Rcmembcrluj?.
Whiting i'b uneqnaled for cleaning
white paint without producing injury to
it. Put a Rmall quantity on ft damp
tlftnnel, rub lightly over the surface,
t will lxand the resul be most satisfactory.
For weak eyes, put ft piece of alum
about the size
s, 
of a huzel-nut aud a
piece of him}) sugar the siuno size into
a quart of cold spring water, aud stand
near the tire to dissolve ; then saturate
a little lint with the mixture ; bathe the
eves several times ft day ; destroy the
hut immediately after using, as it must
not bo put iuto the lotion u second
time.
Tire right way to sweep is to incline
the handle a little forward, then give u
light drawing stroke, allowing the
broom to scarcely touch the cnrpet.
Not one-half the weight of the broom
should be allowed to press on the carpet
as the dirt is moved forward. Let the
the dirt be moved and lightly rolled. If
a generous quantity of tea-grounds,
small bits of wet paper, or clean and
wet sawdust can be spread over the car-
pet before the sweeping is commenced,
all the tine dirt will adhere to the wet
materials.
Dreams.
Some philosopher, who evidently
knows how it is himself, interprets
dreams as fellows :
If a man dreams the devil is after
him, it is a sign he had better settle his
subscription bill.
If ho dreams of an earthquake, and a
turmoil generally, it is a sign that he is
going to get married.
If he (being a married man) dreams
of some fearful mysterious danger, it is
a sign that his mother-in-law is coming
to spend a few days with her darling
daughter.
If he dreams that his head is in dan-
ger. and his hair all falls out, it is a
sign that he had better know all the po-
licemen.
If he dreams of making a fool of
himself, it is a true sign that it is so.
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.
Remedy for Sore Throat.— Take
one large red pepper, such ns are grown
for family use, steep in half a pint of
water, after which strain in a quart of
molasses, adding a little vinegar ; boil
all together to a thin sirup ; use this
whenever the throat feels dry or disa-
greeably ; if it be in dead of night, it
will soothe the throat (and not irritate)
aud warm it up well. If sharper than
can bo borne in the mouth, put it back
near the palate with a spoon and swal-
low ; apply outwardly a thin slice of suit
pork, warming it up well in vinegar and
pepper ; apply as hot as can be borne
on the throat ; fasten the bandage that
holds the pork over the head, to draw
the cold and inflammation up and not
about the neck, as most people do.
Tonics for Women.— Nothing makes
a woman age more rapidly than over-
work— the reason, probably, that Amer-
iciui women fade so toon. Sunshine,
music, work and sleep are the greatest
medicines for women, who need more
sleep than men. Their nerves are more
sensitive and they are not so strong,
and exhaustion from labor or pleasure
takes place sooner with them than with
men. Never permit yourself to be
roused out of a deep sleep in the morn-
ing. In fact, one should never be
wakened. The body rouses of itself
when its demands are satisfied. Take a
warm bath occasionally before going to
bed— at least once a week. Retire as
A Spitzberobn “ Cold Snap.”— Says
a writer : “ No description can give an
adequate idea of the intense rigor of the
six months’ winter in Hpitzbergen.
Stones crack with the noise of thunder ;
in a crowded hut the breath of the occu-
pants will fall in flakes of snow ; wine
and spirits turn to ice ; the snow burns
like caustic ; if iron touches the skin it
brings the flesh away with it ; the soles
of stockings may be burned off your
feet before you feel the slightest
warmth from the fire ; linen taken out
of boiling water instantly atiffens tothc
consistency of a wooden board ; and
heated stones will not prevent the sheets
of the bed from freezing. If these are
the effects of a climate within an air-
tight, tire-warmed, crowded hut, what
must they be among the dark, storm-
lashed mountain peaks outside V”
Work for Krcrybody.
Permanent Kmploy'menl
men wanted.
. , _ Goad Wagea.
nplor'm t. Men and Wo-
Pull particulars free.
Address W. A. Henderson & Co., Cleve-
land, 0., or St. Louis, Mo.
TBI IMPROVED HOB SCALE
la tba only one containing all tho Modern Im-
proremanta.
COMPARISON INVITED. COMPETITION CHALLENGED
Bend for Circular! aud Price*.
A. M. GILBERT A CO.,
Slat-* »t.. Chicago,
GILBERT A COMPANY,
Uh Maln-et., Cincinnati.
IOWA AND NEBRASKA!
MILLIONS OP ACRRB OP THK REST LAND In
theW«et,for tale on Ten YraiV tln-UH, n( 0
perreiit. intereet, b* tho Burlington and Mia-
•ouri Hirer Railroad Cmni pan y.
NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED,
Kicept Intereit, till fifth year.
Cftmulr long .Veijou*, 1"W Taxes. ......
(km. frit rare and Iaw Freight* on huutehold
Rlrb .W. warn
'axiti aud fnte tiduca-
goode to xtioie who
UTTY THIS YE-AJFI.
For Circular* and Map*, with full n*rtl ulitra, ad-
LSKO. M. llAliK!*,dreat
Land Comnieetoiier, Burlington, Iowa.
P«h>:
The Best in the World.
BLATCHLEY’S
HORIZONTAL
ICE CREAM FREEZER
Boon as you feel sleepy in the evening.
Don't rouse yourself and go to work.
You need rest then, and will pay for the
trespass on your physical nature the
next day if you disobey.
Abstinence While III.— A certain
class of people fancy, when any member
of the family falls ill, that all that is
necessary to coax them back to health
is plenty of food. When a young man
has surfeited in season and out of sea-
son, until exhausted nature gives way,
and a fever is coming on, the good
mother is in trouble. She anxiously
inquires, “Now, John, what can you
eat ? You must eat something ! People
can’t live without food 1” Then comes
toast and tea, etc. The stomach is ex-
hausted. and no more needs stimulating
food than a jaded horse needs a whip.
Nine-tenths of the acute diseases maybe
prevented by a few days’ starvation
when the first indications appear. I
don’t mean complete abstinence in
every case, but perhaps a piece of
coarse bread, with cold water for drink.
If such’ a policy was generally adopted,
what rain would overtake the medical
THIRTY YKAItS* KXPKIHKNCK OF AN
OLD M USK.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP IS THK
PRKSCirTlON OP one of the belt Female Phyai-
clam and Nunc* in the United Slate*, aud hat
been ueod for thirty yean with noxer falling
afety and eucrei* by million* of mother* tu-d
children, from the feeble Infant of on* week odd to
the adult. It correct* acidity of the itomacb, re-
lieve* wind colic, regulate* the bowel*, and give*
re*t, health and comfort tv mother and child. We
believe it to be the Beat and Sureit Remedy In tho
World In all caiea of DYSENTERY aud DIAS'
RHEA IN CHILDREN, whether It ariae* from
Teething or from any other cauao. qj?ull direction*
for mlng will accompany ou* h bottle. None Genu-
ine unlcsa the far-aimile of CURTIS 1 PERKINS la
on the outside wrapper.
SOLD IlT ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
CIIILDILKS OFTKK LOOK PALK AMD
MICK,
from no other cauee than having worm* In th*
itomafh.
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMEITS
will deatroy Worm* without Injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all color-
ing pr other injurlou* ingredient* uaually u»ed in
worm preparation*.
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietor*.
No. 41 ft Pulton Street, New York.
Sold bg Druagxitt and C’nemirG, and dtaUrt in
(if Tw*>»TT-Fivt otirr* * Ho*
____ (TIKOLIT’S PATBHT.)
With tin' .ii.. ..I l hi* Freeier u mo«t delicious
detieri of Ic* Cream, Water Ice, or Froien Fruile,
Cuitaru* Ac., may be froren in from S to H or 10
minute*, a the will of the operator, with almoit
notroubleand but trifling expense. It Is acknowl-
edged the •' Belt Freezer in the World," and a lux-
ury ho family ihould be without) For tale by the
trade generally. If you want the Heat, inquire
for lilatcltley'a Freeaer. and if not for *ale In
vour town, aend direct to CH AS. U. HLATCII-
LKY, Alenufnctiirer.fiOii Commerce St., Pbtla
mi
Wae incorporated fn IOCS, it* trtenl* and patrone
are from every land and iprak every tongue. It
ha* outlived all rivalry. It ha* conquered the
prejudice that »ua Juetly earned by all the metal
irusaee. It haa grown stronger and firmer ae the
year* have marched apace, and, like a giant, it*
arms encircle the world. There muat be •oinc pe
tent reaeon that hua produced tbl» wonderful re
suit. That reason la th- almplr fact that the Elas-
tic Trua* I* worn night and duy, with comfort, re
talntrig rupture In perfect eaae, rauaing no Incon-
venience, can never he displaced by the hardest
exercise: Yielding and adapting lUrlf to every
motion of tne body, hut always hnldlngthe rupture
fairly, aud iooii effect* u perfect and permanent
cur*. Thle new and wonderful tnvrnttuii ha* pro-
duced a radical revolution in treating Hunturc
and baa absolutely driven out of nar a I the
wretched metal Anger pad and spring trusses that
formerly cursed the community aud made life a
burden in so many thnuakiide upon llmusaiids of
suffering ones, whojiow am * spp'ly enjoying once
more the blessings and comf >rl* of existence.
The United Mate* Government aud Surge n-
Generai at Washington have arrange) with the
Elastic Trui* Co. tu supply their new Truss tn
•nch I'enaioner*. Soldier*. Ac., as arc entitled to a
T'liss and may desire It. Such person* may apply
to any one of the U. S. Petition Surgeon* throi gh-
oul the lounlry. Full descriptive circular* with
direction*, Ac., sent free on reniiest, and the
Truss is sold cheap and sent by mail to all part* of
the country by Till- KLAHTIC Tltt HStO.tf-
I*A!NY,flN;i ItrondMny, >ew York.
rVINECAR BITTERS
TEA, TEA AO KNTB wanted In town andcountry to soil TEA, r get npclub
order* for the largest Tea Company
in America. Importer*' price* and Inducements
to Agent*. Send for Circular. Address,
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Ve*ey St , N. Y. P. 0. Bo*,l»7.
OXTETX.
500,000
Mccoiuirus
Hrto Bwn t’Kfid Since Jan. IhL, 1871.
A in 111 dent guarantee of their uiefulneat. They
are warranted to prevent cluliug and to cum any
ordinary UAI.LKD .\K( K on IIORSKN nr
NIULF.N* if Printed Diracttnti* *rcfnllntv4'l. Have
all a Zl NiC iilH-SA DIH.I'. I* \D t ha* arevent*
chafliigon the bn.* and a LKA IM.llVe I) COL-
LAR NWKAT I* tO to protect the shoulder*
from gall*, tllof which arc for rale by hnrnes*-
maker* fhraiigliutit *h • United Bta»e* and Canada
Manufactured by ZIM COLLAR PAD CO.,
titt. ii aaajV. mich.
m
Sandwich Manufacturing Co.
SANDWICH. DK KALB CO.. ILLINOIS.
A DAM V PATK.Vl’ 'KLP-FKKUINUPOWKR COUN-SHKLI.KH* (popularly
known as the '•Sandwich SheUer*"), varying in
*tzc and capacity to suit all wants. Pnriii llor»e-
Pouera. Ilniiil Cnrii-Miellcn*. Sole manu-
Octurers of the celebrated CORK tv I Mi CPL-
TIVATOH.
Descriptive Circulars, ^ ully illustrated, nulled
free t" any address. J. P. ADAMS, Secretary.
HOUSEHOLD Wl|y Will You Sullerl
PANACEA
AND
profession, how many physicians woukl
Islack for patients !
Clean Teeth.— If you only keep your
teeth clean they won’t decay. The won-
derful dentifrices which are sold at fab-
ulous prices are inferior
mixture of soap and
with a little something
but the essential articles are soap and
chalk. The druggist will prepare you
enough for a quarter of a dollar to last
a long time. When you go to bed,
with a broad, soft tooth-brush go
through the mouth thoroughly. If dis-
posed to a bad mouth, you must repeat
the dose in the moruing. But the
principal article for keeping tho teeth
clean is a toothpick, a soft goose quill,
which yon must use after eating, no
matter though it is a piece of apple,
and if convenient, after the pick use a
mouthful of water to rinse from be-
tween the teeth what the toothpick may
have left. — IHo Lewis in To-Day.
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
To all person* suffering
from Rhenmatism, Neuralgia,
Cramp* In the limb* nr stom-
ach, Bilious Colic, Pain In the
back, bowel* or aide, we would
•ay Thi Honjnnou) Paeacia
HOUSEHOLD A"D Liniiiimt la of all
other* the remedy you want
for Internal and external use.
It hai cured the above com-
plaint* in thousand* of casue.
There 1* no mistake about it.
Try it. Sold by all Druggists.
PANACEA
I
0
s
A
and
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
Go to the Telegraph Institute, Springfield. HI.
* week. Ag’ts wanted everywhere. Cirl’s
<t samples f ee. F A. Ri,ls, Charlotte. Mich.
$87 a week,imatc. ^A^ente wanted. Business legtt-roomhall, Mn-citlne, lows.
$25 A weekWe offer it and will
|>av it. Apply now. O. Webber & Co. Marion, O
A GENTS W ANTED- M -» or Women.
iY week or SHOO forfeited.
(134 a
The urretfree. Write
at once to COWEN t CO., Sth St., New York.
D
A
L
1
THE GREAT ALTERATIVE
AND BLOOD PURIFIER
It is not a quack nostrum.
Tho ingredients are published
on each bottle of medicine. It
is used and recommended by
[Physicians wherever it has
been introduced. It will
positively cure SCROFULA
in its various stages, L1IEU
MA T1SM, WHITE is WEL
1 L1EG, GO I T, GOJTL'E,
BRONCHITIS, NER I ’O US
| DEBILITY, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION, and all dis-
eases arising from an impure
condition of the blood. Send
firanteed using on
r snd Drills. Catalogue fn-o
\V.W.OlLKB,8t.LouU.M(>.
A Flf G * ^,ir R8flntB oi'ly- T*1U who want
agents^ describes agents’. goods.
Guide.
pav.iivir, 4l|f ' II i n |f'’WUS#
On trial, 8 mo*.. lOe, nothing lens.
Jar. P. Scott. 142State-st., Chicago.
PER WEEK guaranteed to Agents
on a Newly Patented Article. Salable as
flour. For circulars, address
R. LAWYER, Patentee, Pittsburgh, Pa.
WHY
NOT.
Send 26cte. with addresses of 5 other* and
receive postpaid a Fine Chromo 7x», worth
fl .60. aud instructions to clear $an a day.
Plumb <t Co., 10S South Hth-et., Phila., Pa.
The Use of Phosphorus in Neuralgia.
A valuable paper has been contributed
by Ashburton Thompson to the Practi-
tioner, on the use of phosphorus in
neuralgia— large doses being employed
by him for this purpose, and with
marked success. Ho records eighteen
cases, and arranges them in three
classes— acute primary attacks, acute
recurrent attaeks and chronic cases. In
the first class the ages ranged between
25 and 4(5 ; in the second, between 30
and GO ; in the third between 24 aud 40.
Some of the patients suffered from tri-
geminal, some from cervico-occipital,
some from oervico-brochial neuralgia.
All the cases in the first two instances
were cured. Of the third class, three
were cured. One of the patients hav-
ing been afflicted for sixteen years, with-
out a week’s freedom from pain. Two,
both consumptive, were relieved ; and
one uncomplicated case, a woman aged
40, with affection of the fifth nerve of
ten months’ duration, failed to be bene-
fitted, although she was treated for fif-
teen days. As might be expected, the
chronic cases took longest to cure; but
in all the capes helped, relief followed
A DVKRTISERSI Send cent* to GEO. P. ROW*
iY BLL <t CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet n/HX) containing lists of 3000 news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.
[atilels, Counter-Tops, Furniture
and Plumbers’ Slabs, and Marble at
wholesale by THE GOWBN MARBLE
CO., 11 North Clark Street, Chicago.
ANY
ONE
lending the address of ten persons with 10
fl receive. /rse, a beautiful Chromo
how to get rich,^ost-paid.
cts. wi
and tnstructlone 
Citg Novelty Co., 10S 8. Kighth-st
“JUBILEE ORGANS.*’
R. D. Willson, 340 West Madleon-st .Chicago.
3 SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED
In each county for the Spring and Summer. MIOO
itk. Send for ci>ciilar giving full par-
ZIEQLBR A McCURDY, Chicago, 111.
er mouth.
ilculars.
DR. SAltl’L. S. FITCH’S
FAMILY PHYSICIAN
Will be sent free by mail to anv one sending their
address to 714 Broadway, New Vfork.
Wanted^Agents.
From $75 to $250 per Month,
Everywhere, Male and Female, to sell one of
the most useful articles ever invented, Deed-
ed in every family. Send for circular.
Address S ECO .TIB A: CO., „
157 STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
for our Rosadalis Almanac, in
which you will find certificates
from reliable find trustworthy
Physicians, Ministers of the
Gospel and others.
Ur. B. Wilion Carr, of PilHmore,
mvb he haa tnui it tnuiHrxpf Ft rofula
and other dhtasca with much ml inf ac-
tion.
Dr.T.C.Pagh.of Baltimore, recom-
mends it to ail pereona suffering with
diseased Blood, laying it la superior to
any preparation he line ever used.
Bev. nakney Ball, of the Bsitimore
V. E. tonimme South, euys he Las
heen so much bcnefltted Ly Iti use, thsi
ho cheerfully recommend! it to all his
friends and arquaintances.
Craven ft Co., Druggists, it Oordons-
ville, Va., say it never baa failed to give
satisfaction.
8am’ 1 0. McFadden, Murfreesboro’,
[Tennessee, ssye it cured him of llheu-
Imaticm when all else failed.
THE B0BADALI8 IN CONNECTION WITH OUF.
s
IWSflUs
ISHARTS
/ / ty
| tho first few doses. ’ 23 ft!”
L _
Manufactured' aud for sale at
23 A 20 E. Randolph St., Chicago.
SELTZER
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin-
egar Ritters arc a purely Vogotable
preparation, miulo ^ hiclly from tho ua
live herbs found on tho lo\v$r raugea of
tho Sierra Ncvadiauumitainsof Ciililor-
nla, tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom vitbout the use
of Alcohol. The quest ion is almost
daily asked. ‘ Whivfc i* tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinkoah Hit-
TEitsf ’ Our answer is, that they remove
tho cause of li souse, and tho patient re-
covers his health. They aro the great
blood puriflerand iv life-giving principle,
a {lerfect Hoi.evator aud Infigorator
of tho system. Never l»efore is the
history »>f tlic world bus a medium' Iiopr
coiniKiunded possessing the remarkable
qualiticH of \ segar Hitters in henling the
sick of i very diseaf-e nflii Is hair to. They
are it gentle 1‘iirgative fts welt ft* ft Tonic,
relieving Congestion or InfluiiiiniitloD of
the Liver iuid Visotual Orifkus. ui Iltiioaa
Diseases.
Tin* properties of Pff! Walker’s
Vinegar Hitters are Aperient. Piftohoretic,
Carmiiifttive, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretio
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Alter*
tire, aud Anti-Hilio**'
It. II. MCDONALD .S. CO.
I hniggists umKlcii Acts . Sni KruiicnM’«>. Oliii'rolk
and cor. of Washington uml Chitrlioii St.v. N. V.
Mold by nil Uruiml-<tH und D» ul« r*.
The HainnnLnroniofls-r ihould bscsrefully
engiii8Sred,otb«rwlse it may tun off tin- track « f
lif.; at any momei t. To krrp its delicate internal
machinery in perfect trim, or to nut it tu good
working condition when out of order, le the pe-
culiar province of
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
Tin- thoroughness with whirl) it cleanses without
irrttattiiffths bowcil, the tone aiid vigor which it
impart* to the stomach, its .ippet ring effects, Its
cooling, refreshing opr rati n tn fever, the relief it
affords in headache, its antl-bilious properties,
and Itseupeiior merits as a general corrective,
Justify the assertion that it is. beyond all compar-
ison, the most valuable family medicine of the
age. Sold by all druggist*.
"THE THRESHER OF THE PERIOD.’
PV ,>KA(TI WEEK. Agent* wanted, paititn-4 Urs fret. J. Worth A Co., St. Lonls Mo.
1 ?OR RALE A large flirty-eight column weakly
F paper, published tn Chicago, with n boni Jiife
circulation of 1,600 subscribers, and fast Increas-
ing. This paper I* Just entering upon It* second
volume, with good prospects, and will be sold
cheap. 'For partlcnlt'S, address C. E. STRONG,
114 Monroe street, Chicago. Ill
£
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will cure Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, etc. We guarantee Rosadalis superior to
•11 other Blood ruriflers. Scud for DescriptiveBen
Circular or Almanac.
Addreas CLEMENTS <1 CO.,
6 B. Commerce St., Ilaltimore, Jtd.
Remember to ask your Drngput for Rosadalis.
Nature’s Great Remedy
FOt ALL
THROAT and LUNG
DISEASES!)
Itb the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained
Vy a peculiar process in the distillation of Ae Ur. by
tunned.which its highest medicinal properties sre rctaincc.
Tar even in its crude state has been recommended by
eminent physicians of every tchool. It is confidently
Offered to the afflicted for the following simple reasons:
Jj cures, not by abruptly tlofpiny the cough—
kit by dissolving the phlegm and aunt inf nature to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the Irritation.
tn prolongs and
ifflictedi
wiu n me r  my nnj
senders leas burdensome the life of the afflicted sufferer.
*. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur.
fccc of the lungs, Penetrating to each dueaied part,
Itlieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
y It EURIFIKS AND HCRICKISTHB BLOOD. Positive
ly curing all humors, from the common pimsub or
1UPTION to the severest cafes of Scrofula. Thousands
•f affidavits could be produced from those who have
felt the beneficial effecu of Pin* T*m Tar Cord/al
in the various diseases arising from iMruamu of
TUB BLOOD.
4- H itrvigpraUt the digestive organs and rtstarm
the appetite.
All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wls-
kart's remedies reauire no references from us, but tbs
Banes of thousands cured by them can bs gives -o
any one who doubts our statement. Dr. L. Q. C.
Wuhart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled. . For
tola by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and at
fir. L Q. C. WISHABrS Office,
if* i/88 X. Saoond SU, PhUadPm,
This is the famous "Vibrator" Thrbihkk,
which has crcftted such a revolution In the trade
and become so fully kavablibiibI) as the
"leading Thresher” of this Uav and generation.
More than seven thousand purchasers and ninety
thousand grain raisers pronounce these machines
ENTIRELY UNEQUALLED for grain saving, time
saving, and money making.
Four Mizes made, vis: 94-lneli. 28-
Inrh, 32-lncht and 86-tneh C tTlodars,
wills 0. 8, 10 and 12-llorse ’’.vf.iuutcd’’
Powers. AI**» Ncpurntons “ alone’* ex-
preanlv Tor Steam 1'ower.and Improved
POKT4ULK MTU A. 11 ENGINES for
Steam lllacblnee.
All persons intending to buy Threshing Mn
chine*, or Separators "alone," or Horse Powers
"alone." as well as Grain Kairkkr and Farm,
krh who want their grain threshed, saved and
cleaned to the liest advantage, arc Invited to send
for our new forty page Illustrated Pamphlet
and Circulars (imtfrea) giving full pariieular*
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OKNTB WANTED to sell our Justly celebratsd
Articles for Ladies' wear. Indispensable and
absolutely neroisary. 1(M>00 MOLD
MONTHLY. They give comfort and Ralis-
fsetiou. No female can do without them.
Bamplf sent, on receipt of fU.UOj FKKK.
•end for Illustrated Circular. LE l ERf.E RUHR RR
Co., SO Chsmbere Street, New York.
MEIUCAL.
Samaritan Nervine!
about these Improved Machines and other infor-
mation valuable to farmers and threshermon.
Address,
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A (X).,
Battle Creek, Mid
Ayer’s Ague Cure,
FOR Tire IPRP.DT RKLIXF OF
Fever and Aguof Intermittent Fever,
Chili Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Periodical or
Biliout Fever, Ac., and In-
deed all the afTectiona
which arlsofrom ma-
larious, marsh, or
misasmatio
poisons,
Has been widely naed, during the
last twenty-five years, tn the treat-
ment of these oistteistHg dtseaiM,
aud witb such uuyaryitig •metis
that it has gaiusd tba reputation of
'being Infallible. The shakes, o.*
chills, once broken by it, do not re-
turn until the disease is contracted
again. Thi* has made it an accepted
remedy, and truited SDeciflc. for the Fever and
Ague of the West, aud the Chills auu Fever of the
Baulk.
Ayer’s AguftCure eradicate* tho noxious poison
from the system, and leaves the patient as well as
before the attack. It thoroughly expels the dta-
so that :io Liver romplaiiits. Rheumattim,ease, wossas . s# juivci* **111 |na  nan. in ti in sa 1 1 biu (
Neuralgia. Dysentery or Del.lbty follows the cure.
Indeed, where disorders of tho Liver and Bowels
have occurred from Miasmatic J'' i-' i\ it r< moves
ey ritiu|ip,,ar. N' t only
t, If liken ngflasionaily
by patients exposed to malaria, it win expel the
the CRMic ct them ami th dtluppear
is tt nn effectual cure, bu “ ‘
poison and protect them from attack. Travelers
and temporary residents in Fever and Ague locali-
ties are thus enabled to defy the diseaie. Thq
General Debility which is so apt t» endue from
continued exposure to Malaria and Miasm has no
speedier remedv.
For Liver Complaluta it Is
remedy.
PUZPAItf.D UY
an excellent
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Fractlcal and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by alt Drvpgisti and Dealers in Medicine.
Portable Soda Fountains!
*0, £60, *75 And 1100.
GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP.
; Shipped Ready for Use.
Manufactured by J. W. CHAPMAN
A CO., Madiiov, Ind.
SEND FOR A CATALOMJB.
Is tho great remedy fi,r Epi-
leptic Fite. Convulsion* and
Bp<t*ma. It is an infailibla
remedy, a certain »;,d iur*
cure m every calf. -J b ng or
fhoit standing, it matters not
how manv doctors have tried
their skill a d failiit. It hat
been tested by kUndredsoud
never was kiuiwn t 1 fail in A
single cute rnmooi enid im*
me i-.atr ly for medicine*, and
Irak u lit f A trialbcttle will
. be s*!)! true u* any urn suffer-
?•; tug with the above named dt»-
’ ease*. Always o»v* name ofl
your F.xpress ofll e wh«».ot»
derlng mediclnu.
SPEEDILY CUBED,
AH Chronic and Nervous Diseases, of both sexes,
at reasonable prices. Young men who are suffer-
lug from nervous debility, a weak, nervoue, ex-
hausted feeling, no energy, hw spirits, confused
head, weak memory, ate., permane-.tly tmrad.
Females can consult me, per*' nally or by letter,
about any of the difliculMe* mndewt to tb*tr vex.-
AH eommiw
Laoture. on Marriage. It ie »!•••< k that «
tly ought to have, and no ujf sh>>uM l • o
To the weak and sickly oneTlt isy.flarRi
of the malady, points out the n mod- , a
with the sssuranre of speedy relief
nlcatinns strictly confidential.
Indoie two stamps f>>r an Illustrated Jo-irnaf Of
Health -aeomrletstreatliennallchronicdiseBaea,
contaiiiiiig upward* of silty nages: also, s >hort
l L<> evi ry lum.-
lil'%W|ttlMjt f.
the • au sev
... ______ . nd.iiiect*-
how to retain that precioue boon. Over j, ft* pa-
tients are now under treatment.
Please etate where you saw this advents* ment;
Address, DR. B. A RICHMOND.
(F. O. Box 741) Kt. Joseph. Mo.
Office on Vraucle anutt. oppoeits FauB< HoteL'
t^Tlie Doctor also wautH n plytficr of gooff
moral character and of good stand Inf. with •2,000
capital, to assist In running hi* biminess and act
as uurrespondpnt. Address n» above.
hh pBYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING.”—
- X How either eex rasy ffcectnate and gain th®
lovp and afflcttons of any person they cbooet, in*
itohtly. This simple mental Acqatrement all eon
poesess, free, by mall, fr*r 2ftc., together with a
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hint#
Ladies. A aneer book.to . 100.000 sold.
T. WILLIAM A CO., Pubs.. Phtlsdelphl
Address
BOOK
of Medical Wonders. Should be read by
all. Sent free for 2 stamps. Address
DR BONA PARTE, Cincinnati, O.
An interest! na I|lmw
ofattrate<l work bm pa.
ges, containing valu>
able Informailon for
those who an* m.irrled or contemplate mari-lage
Price Wet*, by mall. Address l>r. liutlN' iMmcul
sory. 12 Nort/i Kighth htreet, Ht. Louis, Mo.
Ofl. WHITTIER.
Longest engaged, and most aueoMofu) itoy slriftn St
th« age, Coninltatlon or pamfhk'tMo* Cali
••'for vonwer Men wfirfanffWrite. Just publish £
from Nervousness, Debility, Ac., pamphlet. 3d
; a book, 2(0 pages, illur .rated, 6O0,pages. 2 stamps ;
C. N. U. No. MI
IBIIY J, & P. COATS’ BLACK THREAD for your MAC.
*
’ _ _ __
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
NEW DRESS SILKS !
(OftIH&l.l
Common Connell.
In addition to our Drjmrimrnt of MILLINERY AND
LADIKN’ KI RNlsIlINU tIOODS, we have thi«
Mfaaon added to our Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
UI.AVK AND COLOR ND DItKSS SI/.Ks,
LAD IKS' 61 ITS AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMRR SHAWLS.
Wo have vlaltcd the Eaitern Jobhlng llou-es, and pervon-
all)- aelvrted our stock of
MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE 1,.\ TEST tiTTLKS.
A Beautiful Selection of
rmSOLS, FANS, LACES AND EMDHIDS,
Ami a complete atock of
KID GLOVES.
All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERG
EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.
’ lift tv
Wednesday, May 20, 1874.
The Common Council litot In regular
acssion and was called to order by Aid.
Dykcma, Prea’t Pro-Tm. The roll was
called by tho Clerk.
r I’roscnt: Aid. Kantcrs, Van Lnndegcnd,
Kampcrman, Fliemun, Dykcma, Sipp and
Visser.
The minutes of the previous meeting
City Drug Store. MortKRge Sal0-* ® I Dvlkult haviuirboon madn hi i»m rnr
were read and appiovcd.
bills for :The following  services protect
Ing the city from tire were presented and
referred to the Coni. ' on Claims and Ac-
counts: J. West veer, |8.50; A. Cloclingh,
$2.-10; J. Broker, $2.. 10; M.deBoe, $2.50;
John Wcatveer, $2.K); W. Hoseboom,
$2,10; J. Lockhart. $1.2.’!; Also. J. Van
do V laser for repairs on the jail. $6.50.
The following applications for Saloon
Licenses were presented: J. McVicar,
Ark- de Jong, Joint Stevens, John Myers.
Ilinkson A Kappler.— Laid on the table.
The Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges
reported verbally that they have let the Job
of repairing Bine Street between 8th and
9th Street, to L. lliefjc, for $110.- Ac-
cepted.
Tho Com. on Public Buildings and
Property made a verbal report of the re-
...... d.
HEBER WALSH.
(DHCOC.WT A PltAKMAnSt.)
if HOLES A LC ,( RETAIL DEALER L\
Duma,
Paints,
Class,
Buraires,
Patent Medicines,
Sn-POHTMts,
FaniyCood-,
Medicines, •
Oils,
Pi tty,
Peheimeky,
Thchsks,
SlloCl.DKK BltACES,
Roots a IIehbs.
Pure Wines aud Liquors for medicinal um?en«
lyjand allother articles usually kept in a
First-Class Drug Store.
I have the lament and most complete Mock of
‘foods In Western Michigan. all pnrclinsed for t'a*h,
from nunr mands. selected with great care ami
nhall sell at reaconahle profits.
UK HE It WALSH,
IKLuii ving bo n e in the conditions of
! ncuui? byA,,hl' c- Oottrell and Khoda Cof
0 f ?1"*?1. Michigan, partita of
he liih part and Albert II. Campbell and William
( . ( nrrler of the same (place, parties of the second
Part, and recorded In the office of ihe Itegliter of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa, and State
or Michigan, on the Jfiid day of March. A. D. is«*.
In Liber K of Mortgagea, on page «?2, and after-
wards nsslKned by the aald Albert H Campbell
am- \N illiam t . ( arrier, by (UmhI of assignment to
.mini Uasseit, Charles It. Bates and John H.
BntcH of Kulama/.oi), for a valuable consideration,
which said assignment was recorded in the otl.ee
of tiic Register of Deeds In and for the County of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, on the 9th day of
December. A. D. ISWi, in Liber It of Mortgages, on
page i:s<, and again aligned by Jtdin li. hates,
on. of the sum-, ing eo partners of the late firm of
Bassett, Bates and Bates, and William A. Wood
ami .lohn \\ . Breese, executors of tho estate of
John C. Bussell, deceased, lot buries It. Bales the
other and surviving partner of said firm of Bassett,
ahs and Bates, and recorded in the office of the
RegtMer of Deed* in and for the Countyof Ottnws
anil Staty ol Michigan, on the 19th day of January,
A. D. is?|. in Liber It of Mortgages, on page 1,0a.
And whereas there Is now claimed to tie (fin* and
unpaid on said Mortgage' the sum of seven hun-
dred and ten dollars and eighty cents
ami no suit either in law or In equity having been
commenced torccour the same or anv part thereof,
A CARD.
To the Public of the City
of Holland and
Vicinity.
pairs on the Jail. —AecepU-d.
The Com. on Printing reported progress,
and asked for further time to complete re-
port.— Granted.
The (’om. on Fire Dep't. rcporled the
cylinders for the tire engine as received
from Detroit, and ask that payment be
'Divided for.— Referred to the Corn, on
Ways and Means.
11
OF THE
'.n v:czc cf the vacancy :n
the J&cdieal (Profession, cc-
casicned cy ihe departure o
rr.y Father Qi\ (3. Ledeocer,'
T ...... '7 _____i iccii.d respect -illy a?i-
cztnce to my mi ends and is I
the (Ptslis, that I have re-
solved to remain here and
Variety and Jewelry Store !
Have on hand a conrtantly reclcnliheJ, care-
fully aelected and ever fresh stock of
Silver Plated Ware,
jy Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
The Special Committee on “Post’s
fence,” reported progress ami asked for
further instructions. The Com. were in-
structed to take such measures as the case
required.
The Acting Mayor recommended that
actions be taken to open 12th Street at tin-
intersection of Fish Street, and that the
! Pity Att’y be instructed to draft an Ordin-
ance to enforce the clearing up of vacant
lots.— Adopted.
A hill was introduced to amend Sec. 10,
of an Ordinance Relative to Licenses,
and duly passed.
The Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges
were instructed to let the job of delivering
100 cubic yards of gravel on 8th Street.
The Council adjourned.
Druggist a Pharmarlxt, of 97 year* practical ex-pericnec. wav ij
IPHCEITIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of th( Mont Approved Pattern*;
reside in this city, and prac-
tise my (Profession. I have
esfaolished my efise in Van
Landed end
Ind
'cried: raildina,
poor, zjenere I can ce
found DAY AND NIGHT.
In leavecase or aooenoe
oraers for all calls on ihe
slate at ihe door.
(Respectfully Years,
F. S. LEDEBOER. M. D.
Holland, Mich., April 1. 1874.
no-Vl-tf
GOODRICH
SUOriiUJOII U)IIIB(lll|'.
:o:—
DAILY FROM CHICAGO,
TO
ST. JOSEPH, GRAND HAVEN, GRAND
RAPIDS, MUSKEGON, MANISTEE,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
The MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS of Holland
and vicinity are hereby notified that they will carry
their freight from Chicago to Grand Haven a* fof-
lowa :
General Merchandise— Dft Goods. Groceries
Hardware. Crockery. Drug*. Boot* A Shoes. Hat*
& Cap*, etc., at 18c per 100 lbs.
Iron, Nall* A Spike*, Lead, Paint, etc., at Iftr per
100 lh«.
(train, Feed, Potatoes In Bag*, etc., at 12c per
100 lb*.
Bids Syrup. Whinkey, Oil. Pork. Vinegar, etc.,
at 40c per bhl.
Bhla Sugar, Rice, Pea*, Bean*, etc., at 95c per
bbl.
OTHER FREIGHT IN PROPORTION.
ARRANGEMENTS have been made with Mr.
I>. P. Clay, Receiver of the M L. 8. Railroad, for
the following Rate* from Grand Haven to Holland.
InduAw of Variaqt at Grand Hawn:
1*t cla**, 2nd elax*. 3rd cla**. 4th ela**.
FMCY TOYS,
A car-load as a general rule is 20,000
pounds, or equal to 70 barrels of salt, 70 of
lime, 00 of flour, 90 of whiskey, 200 sacks
j of flour, 6 cords of hard wood, 18 to 20
head of cattle, 50 to 00 head of hogs, 80 to
100 head of sheep, 9,000 feet of sollid
boards, 17,000 feet of siding, 13.000 fed of
flooring, 40,000 shingles, one-half less of
hard lumber, one-fun rth less of green lum-
ber, one-tenth less of joists, scantling and
! all other large timber, 350 bushels of
wheat, 300 of corn, 680 of oats, 400 of bar-
ley, :WK) of flaxseed, 360 of apples, 430 of
Irish potatoes, 360 of sweet potatoes, 1,000
bushels of bran.
AND
HMTm&NPNS
Gen. O. 0. Howard, charged with mis-
appropriation of the funds of the Freed-
man’s Bureau, has been tried before a
Court of Inquiry, honorably acquitted,
And we are confident we can. xatisfv all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDH/IT IKILItT,
AND THE DRYING OF LVMliER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in line, manufactured on ehort
notice.
H. W. Veriiekk & Co.
4ft-8*S-1y
lion or vendue, the premixe* described in *aid
Mortgage, or xomuch theieoi a* may he m-cccxxary
t<> *atl*fy the amount due and payable on xald
Mortgage, with Interoxt alien poreent, and all
legal co*t* and charge* of *uch xale and al*o an
attorney fee 0 fifty dollar*, a* provided for In
*ald mortgage, in ca«e proceeding* xhould he taken
to forecloxe the *ame.
The following i* the description of the ianda
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the Citv.
.. .....
quarter and \N e*t half of South Eaxt quarter of
xection xixteen. In iownxhip five, north of raugo
xixteen NV ext. which i* huimded by a line running
from a certain xtnke on (lie shore of Lake Michi-
gan twenty-three chain* and tifty xix link* N.,rth
trom the South line of *aid xection; running thence
ham. parallel with xald South line to the Eaxt Hue. of
the tract firm dexcrihed: running thence North
along xaid haxt line far enough to include forty
a« rex of land ; . hence We*t parallel with the Souifi
line to Lake Michigan; thence Souih along the
ahore of Lake Michigan, to the place of beefnlng:
containing forty acre* of land; aim. the Mo*t one’
hall o*) of the follow Ing dexerihed land: bounded
hy a I Lie commencing at a point where the South
line of xection xixteen in tow nxhlp five. North o,
range xixteen \Nc*t. inlerxect* Lake Michigan.
ha*t. variation four degree*, thirty mlniitex.thlriv-
four chain*, to a xtake twenty chain* Eaxt of the
Soiith quarter poxt of xald xection xixteen. North
(variation four degree*, twenty -five minute* ha*t.
twenty-three chain- A fifty thiee lli.kx to a certain
xtake next) \ariuth n ft.iir degree*, thirty min-
ute*. Eaxt. thirty-three chaiiix and fifty link* to
the water of Lake Michigan: thence South threo
degree* n ext, variation four degree*, twenty-five
minute* Eaxt. twenty-tluee ebain* auu filty-*ix
liok* to the Place of beginning, contuinlng eighty
acre* ..r land ; it h. Ing the intention (.f ihe narfie*
of the flrxt part, to convey fortvi4(M acre* of land
of thelaxt dexcriptlon; all hiiigaml being in iha
( ounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Holland. Mich.. February 97.1874.
CtiAHLK* R. Rates.
Alway* keep a full and well *elected xtock of Fur-
niture. at price* corresponding w ith the time*.
Axxlgnee of Mortgageo.
How AMD Si McBridk, Atty'x. for Axxlgnee.
Wall Pajior,
AViudow Sliadcs,
Cai])fts,
Oil Hollis,
Ffatliors,
Fcatlior Beds,
Mattresse
Chancery Sale.
aa\/»Awi ul/i j lltlllllU,
price. and ”a*fy onar^id* w'msuitV.S^ we^e | 11,1,1 recommciuled to the confidence and
read v in rentir a1. .. ^  r a i. * /tv _ #
17c. IV. 19c. 10c.
Forturther information apply toMr. P. PFAN-
STIEI1L. Holland, oraddre**:
GOODRICH TRASPORTATION CO.,
(Tiicaeo, Ills.
r-i^he evening train for (.rand Haven, ronnecta
wl»h thin line of Steamer*. Th| Boat for Chicago,
doe* not leave Grand Haven, until after the arrival
o.' thix train.
ready to repair,
WATCHES, (LOCKS OR JEWELRY,
In a Thoroughly Satlifactory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Streets.
46 Hcl-ly
F. & A. Steketee,
Dexirc to inform their many friend* and cu*-
tomer* that they have on hand and for xale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hath and Caps,
Booth a Shoes, r
Etc., Etc.
— In the -
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all tlmea, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Good* of the Beit Quality and at the Loweit
CASH FRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
sympathy of the officers of tho army.
The Court consisted of Gen. Sherman,
McDowell, Pope, How and others, all men
of good reputation and standing, and the
final vote stood from four to three. It is
very remarkable and almost incredible
how this man lias been persecuted by all
sorts of people, congressmen, ecclesiasts,
military men and newspapers.
(J T ATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for
O ‘he County of Ottawa, in riiAK( khy.
CHARLES SCOTT, Complainant, 1
FRANKIE A mVgEORGK, NA
, TIIANIKL T. Mi (.KORgK. JO- *
SEI’ll OXNER. WILM1NA OXNER, ;Defendant*. j
In pur-uanci' and by virtue of a decree of *aid
j Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
(Try. math' in the above entitled cauxe on the
thirtieth din of January. A. D. 1874. Notice i*
hereby given, that on the SECOND <9nd)
I DA\ Oh Jl NK next (1874), atone o’clock In
I the afternoon, at the front door of the Court Ilouxe
in the Citv of Grand Haven, in the xaid ( ounty of*1!^^ kE>. j d C
Wall paver bought of ux, trill t# trimmed ' m I1 »* P^lh; auction to the bighext
ft of cnaraf bidder: All that certain piece or parcel of landj uuryt, lying and heiug in the Countv of Ottnu'M «..,i
46-9 * ly
In Mississippi no person shall be li-
censed to sell liquor without first securing
signatures of more than one-half of the
men over twenty-one years of age, and of
women over eighteen years of age, in the
township or municipal corporation where
he proposes to open his bar, requesting
that such license be granted.
MIER dlHMUI
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
. ....... ... jiai i in land
anil n in thi' y of awa, and State
ol Michigan, known and duxeribed a* Lot number
two, in the north wc*t fractional quarter of xec-
tion thirty CtOi, in townxhip five *(5), North of
uiiRange fifteen (15) Wext. accord qg to the recorded
plat of -aid xection thirty, now of record in tho
office df the Regixter of Deed* of xaid county, to
which reference i* hcrciiy made for a more partic
ular dexcriptlon; the premixe* xaid to contain ten
acre* of iMiid, he the xamo more or lex*.
Dated, April 10, 1871.
. EU'V,N BAXTER,
C ircuit Court ( ommixeiouer in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE. Complainant’s Solicitor.
113 119
RUBBERS, ETC.
J. DITRSEMA. T. KOFFERS. G. GIUNGHUIS.
------ -----
-A-RRIV JLZj
Of the
SPRING AHD STOCK
J. DUURSEMA «fe
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, ^ ~ Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats <fe .Caps,
. -Clothing, . Groceries,
. Crockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate, the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAP'.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and tlie highest prices. J Dt T UR8EMA 4k CO.
RIVER STREET, - ; - HOLLAND, MICp:.
Texarkana, Texjb, is about seventy-
five days old, built in a dense forest. It
now numbers over two thousand inlmbit-
sn ts, and there are two hundred buildings
going up. It contains a general ticket
office, two railroads, two express compa-
nies, two telegraph lines and forty saloons.
A Very large stock on hand.
hr Stmt, - HOLLAND, HICS.
46-a * ly
Mr. Beecher received into his church,
April 26, more than a hundred new mem-
bers. The occasion was celebrated by a
multitude of floral decorations and a
crown emblazoned “ Victory.” After the
service Mr. Beecher distributed the roses
among the new members.
One “ horse power” is equivalent to the
power of raising 33,000 pounds one foot
high |K*r minute, based upon the test of
the powers of a strong London draft horse.
It would require five or six men to do the
work of one strong horse.
Ann Eliza, once the nineteenth wife of
Brigham Young, has determined to bring
suit for libel against the proprietor of the
Chicago Timet, on account of alleged de-
famatory statements recently made in that
paper.
Peace reigns in Arkansas. Brooks has
relinquished his pretentions and disbanded
his “army,” and Governor Baxter and the
Legislature are in full possession of the
btate Government.
Ven some man slaps me on der ' shoul-
der, und say, “ I vas glad to hear you vas
so veil,” und den stick behind my back
his fingers to his nose, I haf my opinion
of dot veller.
Work lias been suspended on tlie East
River suspension bridge, New- York.
Rascality is charged in the use of the
money appropriated for tho enterprise.
TEA. AGENTS WANTED.
^EA AGENTS wanted in town and country to
Ml rh A. or get Up club order*, for the large*!
Tea company In America. Importer*’ price* and
Inducement* jo Atfcnt*. Send for circular. Ad
drcx* ROBERT \\ ELLS, 43 Vexey St.. N. Y. I*.
U. IX) X 1407.
.. ™ Christian Unlm, Henry Ward Beecher, Ed-
itor.of Oct.9fttli laxt. xayx: ••Panlex wixhlnatn got
up cluhx, and all who can get orders for TEA,
xhould write him for a circular.”
T’Af AVm Yurk W'f’kly Trilnmt, of Kent. 3d. xayx:
All Granges’ xhould write Roht. Welt* for clreu-
lur.
an, ” 1,01,1 • Wells lx
Order of Publication.
QTATEOF MICHIGAN, Twentieth Judicial Cin-O cult; Is Ciianckhv. Suit pending in the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
ccn.ut Grand Haven. iu xald County, on the
27th dav of April, A. I). 1874.
DENNIS DKSIioNG, Complainant, t
va.
NANCY MANILLA DESIkONG, De-
fendant.
>
In thix case, it apnearing from affidavit of the
Complainant, that the detendant Nancy Marilla
Doxhouc ix a resident of thix State, and that pro-
cess fur her appearanco ha* Iveen duly Issued hut
the xnme could not lie served by reaxon of her con-
tinued absence from such place of residence:
on motion of Edwin Baxier, Complainant's Sol-
icitor. it ix ordered that the appearance of xaid de-
fendant Nancy Marilla Dcxhnng be entered herein
within three month* from the date of thix order,
and in case of her appearance she cause her answ er
to the Bill of Complaint tube filed, and a ropy
thereof to he served on the Complainant’* Solid.
thoroughly reliable. 115-ly
Dr. E. WOODRUFF,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
38 CANAL STREET
[UP btaiiu.]
\I/TH() has for the past twelve year* been lo-
Tv catcd in Opera Block, has now, since bo
ing burned one removed hi* stock to 38 Canal
street, w here he continue* to cure every descrip-
tion of Acun, C n hon to and Private Dihkahk,
on the most reasonable termx. He manufacture*
all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
known to be purely veoktabls. He use* no
Minehals or Poisons. Having prescribed for over
eighteen th« aatnd patient* within the past ten
yeara, without losinm one optiiir, where he
w a* the only doctor called. He guarantee* rea-
sonable satisfaction in the treatment of cveiy
disease which afflicts humanity.
He keep* constantly on hand over 800 kind* of
the most choice Boots. Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinus of his own manufacture of medicine*.
He is to be found at his office at ail hours dav
or nig t. 1
Amoni
factured „ __ _________________ _ __
Syrups, and Female Restoratives ; ail'of whlch
give universal satisfaction. Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing hut
what he wilt faithfully perform, and will correct-
ly locate your disease and give yon a correct diae-nnaid *#*««* ****** ___ .
nosls of your case* without asking you scarcely
a question. Liver complaint* treated for fifty
cent* per week, and other diseases in proportion
Council at the office prei.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cent.* per week
and other diseases in proportion.’ Oonnselat the
Office free. Medicine sent by express all parts of the
United States. 25-1.
tor within fifteen d-ys after service on herof a cony
of x.vld Bill and notice of this order; and in aC
fault (hereof, xaid Bill will he taken as confessed
by said non-resident Defendant;
And it ix further onh red, that within twenty
days the Complainant eauxe a notice of this order
to be published in the Holland City News's
newspaper printed, published und circulating in
xaid County, and that xald publication he continued
therein once in each week for six weeks iu xuccex
xlon. or that he cause a copy of this order to tic
personally served on said non-resident Defendant
ail- uxt twenty days before the time above pre
icribcd for her appearance.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE.
Circuit Court Commixxioner in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
Edwin Baxter, Complainant’s Kolictor.
A true copy- a. a. tract,115-291 Register.
HANEOOD: SOW LOST HOW RESTORED !
rfrnTrnhm J,lM pul'lished. a new edition ol/rilMIM, Dt. Culvenrell’i Celetrated Sisay on
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practice, that the alarming consequences of self-
ahuse may lie radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of tlie knife; pointing out a mode of cure at ones
certain and effectual hy means ol which every
sufferer, no matter what hi* condltionmav.be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
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g the leading articles of medicine manu- youth jyid every man in the land.
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